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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLU~tBIA 

JAMES H. LESAR, 

Plaintiff , 

V. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
et al., 

Defendants. ____________ / 

Civil Action No. 77 -r692 

DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR SID-11'i.ARY JUDG!·rE '.lT 

Defendants, pursuant to Rule 56 of the Federal Rules 

of Civil Procedure, hereby move for summary judgmen t in 

the above-captioned action on the grounds that t:1ere 

exists no genuine issue of material fact and defendants 

are entitled to judgment as a matter of law . In s upport: 

of this motion, defendants respectfully refer the Court's 

attention to the affidavits of Michael E . Shaheer,, Jr., 

James P. Turner , and Salliann Dot!gherty , filed with th e 

Court on February 1, 1978, with attached documents; the 

affidavits of Lewis L. Small and James F. Walker, filed on 

this date with attached documents; the Supplement 2. l Affidavit 

Of James P. Turner, with attached documen t s, filed on this 

date; and the memorandum of points and at! thoric ies filed 

herewith. 

Respectfull )' suer:,:. ::ed, 

/-<'} , ' 

:'. >~)z:::. '- / ~ .... ., ~/:ir:r .. ; . 
BARBARA ALLEN BAECOCK 
Assistant Actorney Ger.era i. 

EARL J . SILBERT 
United States Attorney 

.:? ---· 
·/' / / . 0 •7'-,.--'.,- .." I ~ -'' --<~ '7-'--,,....._.....-

LYNNE K. ZUSMAN , (. 

~ 
~-..•. 
··r-.-· 

~: ... . 

' ' ( : \ 

\ ':(~~t~~~ t,~",t,~-=--
DAl IEL J. 11ETCALFE ·\ - ---

i 
Attcrneys, Deparccent of Justice 
P .O. Box 7219 
Washington , D. C. 20044 
Tel: 739-1..544 
Attorneys fer Defendants . 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLilllBIA 

JANES H. LESAR, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
et al. , 

Defendants. ___________ / 

Civil Acti.on No. 77-0692 

STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS 
AS TO WHICH THERE IS NO 

GENUINE ISSUE, PURSUANT TO 
LOCAL RULE l-9(h) 

Defendants adopt and incorporate by reference as their 

Statement Of Material Facts As To Which There Is No Genuine 

Issue, the affidavits of Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., James P. 

Turner, and Salliann M. Dougherty, filed with t:i. e Court 

on February 1, 1978; the affidavits of Lewis L. Small and 

James F. Walker, filed on this date; and the Supplenental 

Affidavit Of James P. Turner, also filed on this date. 

Respectfully submitted , 

.• 1. /--. /,(/ ~/ ·' < / ' 
Ci:. ~-<-c>...... .·/0.·/'r:,...,,-:cy 

BARBARA ALLEN BABCOCK / ,Z' . . · 
Assistant Attorney General °':1/ 

EARL J. SILBERT 
United States Attorney 

Attorneys, Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 7219 
Washington, D.C. 20044 
Tel: 739-4544 

Attorneys for Defendants. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

JAMES H. LESAR, 

Plaintiff, 

V. Civil Action ::o. 77-0692 

DEPARTtIBNT OF JUSTICE, 
et al., 

Defendants. 
___________ ! 

MEMORAl.1DUM OF POINTS A.~D 
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF 

DEFENDANTS' MOTIO~ FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Preliminary Statement 

Plaintiff brings this action under the Freedcm of 

Information Act (" FOIA" ), 5 U.S.C. §552, as amended, seeking 

complete access to particular records maintained by the 

.. ·:: 

( 1 r))) Department of Justice which pertain to the inves :: igation ,/J/v, 
1/ \J 

of the assassination of Dr . Martin Luther King, Jr . - Certai~ 

~ed portiorrs cf these materials have been witnheld by 

the Department as exempt from disclosure under S U.S.C. 
2/ 

§552(b) (1), (2), (6), (7) (C), (7) (D), a!ld (7) (E), - for the 

reasons fully described and explained in the affidavits of 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., James P. Turner, Salliann M. 

Dougherty, Lewis L. Small, James F. Walker, and in the 

Supplemental Affidavit Of Jareas P. Turner, which have been 

1 / It should be noted at the outset that portions of the 
disputed documents pertain also to the FBI's security 
investigation of Dr. King, although plaintiff's FOIA request 
sought assassination investigation records only. See note 
3 infra. 

2/ Additionally, as is indicated at pages 3 and 7 of the 
Affidavit Of Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. (" Shaheen Affidavit"), 
material pertaining to the electronic surveillance of Dr . 
King between 1963 and 1968 has been withheld pursuant to 
Judge Smith's January 31, 1977 Court Order in the 
consolidated cases of Lee v. Kelley, Civil No. 76-1185 
and Southern Christian-Leaders~Conference v. Kelley, 
Civil No. 7 - 1 6 D.D.C. 977 . Actached hereto as 
Defendants' Exhibit A). · 

---~--------~--------~-'- - -------------------· -
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filed with the Court with accompanying expurgated documents . 

Defendants have now moved for summary judgment on the 

grounds that there exists no genuine issue of material 

fact and defendants are entitled to judgmen t as a matter 

of law. For the reasons set forth below, and en the 

basis of the supporting documentation on file with the 

Court, defendants respectfully suggest that their motion 

for summary judgment should be granted. 

Factual Background 

In the Freedom of Information Act request underlying 

this litigation, plaintiff requested access to certain 

records maintained by two particular components of the 

Department of Justice which pertain to the investigation 

of the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
ll 

17 Plaintiff's request, dated February 7, 1577, sought 
access to the following: 

l. Any orders, memorandums, er 
directives instructing the Civil Rights 
Division to review the investigation 
into the assassination of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. 

2. The report made by Assistant 
Attorney General J. Stanley Pottinger 
on the 1975-76 review which the Civil 
Rights Division·cor:OU.cted of the King 
assassination. 

3. Any press release relating 
to a :z::.eview by the Civil Rights 
Divisi~the King assassination. 

4. Any orders, memorandurns, or 
directives instructing the Office of 
Professional Responsibility to~ 
the investigation of Dr. King's 
assassination. 

5. A.11y orders, memorandurns, or 
directives to the Project Team which 
conducted the ~-of D:!". King's 
assassination for the Office of 
Professional Responsibility. 

6. The 148 [sic] page report by the 
Office of Professional Responsibility 
on its review of the King assassinatio~. 

-

Freedom Of Information Request, February 7, 1977 (attached 
hereto as Defendants' Exhibit B). 
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The Departmental components i nvolved, the Civil Rights 

Division and the Office of Professional Re sponsibility in 

the Office of the Attorney General , e ach r esp onded t c 

plaintiff's FOIA request in an expediti0us ~nd co~prehe~sive 

manner. 

1. The Civil Right3 Division Documents 

The Civil Rights Division's portion of plaintiff's 

request, which comprised its first three paragraphs, sought 

access to a particular intra-agency report prepared fo r the 

Attorney General by former Assistant Attorney General J. 

Stanley Pottinger, as well as to any other intra-agency 

documents instructing the Civil Rights Division as to its 
4/ 

review of the investigation of Dr. King's assassination.-

As regards this latter portion of the request, one responsive 

document was located and, after appropriate referra:. to che 

Attorney General, it was disclosed in ics entirety as a dis-
'l_/ 

cretionary release. As regards the parti~ular intra-agency 

report sought by plaintiff, it was identified as consisting 

of an April 9, 1976 intra- agency memorand~m from former 

Assistant Attorney General Pottinger to the Attorney 

General, with two attached intra- agency memoranda dated 

March 31, 1976, .which had been prepared for Assis tant 

Attorney General Pottinger by a member of his staff; 

each of these documents was classified in its entirety 

on April 9, 1976, pursuant to Executi·,re Order 11652. See 

4/ See id. at ~il-2. In paragraph 3 of his request, 
plaintifr-sought a copy of any press release relating to 
this same subject matter. This portion of plaintiff's 
request was referred to the Department's Office of Public 
Inforr,1ation for appropriate processing. See Affidavit 
of Salliann H. Dougherty ("D0ug:1ertv Affidavi. t'') , •· 3. 
Inasmuch as such materials are by their very nature 
unquestionably in the public domain, this paragraph appeErs 
not to b e a part of the controversy ir. thi.s laws1.1it. 

'ii This memorandum, dated November 26, 19 7[,, \'ic. S issued 
by Attorney Gene r al Edward P.. Levi and ac cordingly ,,,as 
referred to the Office of the Attorney ~eneral for a 
re leas e determination. See Dougherty" .-'\ ffi davit , ~\4 , 7-3. 
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Affidavit Of James P . Tur ne"!' ("Turner Affidavit"), '12; 

Dougherty Affidavit, 15 . See also Af fida~it Of Lewis 

L. Small ("Small Affidavit "), U3. Accor dingly, plain 

t iff ' s request for access to these doc ume nt s was denied 

in its entirety, inasmuch as the documents were exempt 
6/ 

from disclosure under 5 U.S.C . §552(b)(l).-

Subsequently, the classification of these three docu

ments was reviewed on appeal and it was determined that .. 

certain portions of the documents, including the entirety 

of one of the two March 31, 1976 memoranda (comprising 
7/ 

six pages), no longer required clasJification.- Accordingly, 

this material was declassified and released to plaintiff, 

subject only to certain minor excisions of certain names 

and other identifying data on privacy grounds. See Turner 

Affidavit, 1~4-5; Dougherty Affidavit, ,~10-14; Supplemental 

Affidavit 0£ James P. Turner ("Supplement.e.l Turner Affidavit"), 

114- 6. Thus, most of the con::en ts of these docu.:,en ts 

has been released, and only that material which is exempt 

from disclosure pursuant to 5 U.S .C. §552(b)(l) or (7)(C) 
8/ 

has been withheld.-

6/ See Dougherty Affidavit, ~8; Turner Affidavit, 13. 
Additionally, it was determined that these three documents 
were exempt frora mandatory disclosure also pursuant to 
5 U. S.C. §552(b)(S), because of their character as intra
agency memoranda, and in certain portions pursuant to 
5 U.S.C. §552(b)(7)(C) and (E), because such portions 
contain personal lll'.i-'l.aCY information or reflect p~ote~_g. 
investigative techniques or procedures. See id.~s 
indicated below, Exemption 7(C) continues""to be pertinent 
to these documents. 

7/ It was at the same time determined that certain 
portions of the two remaining documents required reclas 
sification at another classification level. See Dougherty 
Affidavit, ,~10-11; Supplemental Turner Affidavit, ,3. 

8 / It should be noted that the one March 31, 1976 memo
randum which was declassified in its entir ety cont"ains 
no privacy information and hence has been released without 
excision. See Supplemental Turner Affidavit, ~6. Thus, 
only the April 9, 1976 memorandum and the other March 31, 
1976 memorandum remain at issue; portions of each of these 
two documents continue to be withheld pursuant to Exemption 
1 and Exemption 7(C), as reflected by the expurgated copies 
o f these documents filed with the Court as part of Exhibit A 
t o the Supplemental Turner Affidavit. 
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2. The Office of Professional 
Responsibility Documents 

The remaining three paragraphs of plaintiff 's FOIA 

request sought access to records pertaining to the Office 

of Professional Responsibility's (" OPR") " review of the 
9/ 

King assassination."- By letter dated February 23, 1977 

(attached hereto as Defendants' Exhibit D) , plaintiff was 

provided with complete copies of the documents requested 

in paragraphs 4 and 6 of his request and was advised of 

the non-existence of any documents in the category described 

by paragraph 5. See Shaheen Affidavit, Hl. Subsequently , 

by letter of March 10, 1977 (attached hereto as Defendants' 

Exhibit E) , plaintiff amended his request to include "all 

appendix material" associated with the 149-page report 

provided him pursuant to paragraph 6 of his original 
10/ 

request. 

In response to this request for the appendices to the 

report , OPR initially denied further releases in Appendix 

9/ See note 3 sunra. It should be noted that plaintiff's 
Initial request~aragraph 6 was limited to "[t]he 148 
page report" dealing with OPR's review of t he King 
assassination. As is detailed in the Affidavit Of Michael 
E. Shaheen, Jr., the report to which plaintiff referred 
was in fact the product of an intradepartmental task force 
created to review the King assassination investigation 
by Order of the Attorney General. This group, known as 
the Department of Justice's Martin Luther King, Jr. Task 
Force ("Task Force" ) was disbanded upon submission of its 
report and its records are now in the custody of the 
Office of Professional Responsibility. See Shaheen 
Affidavit, 1tl-4, 8. 

10/ This 149-page report, entitled "Report Of Department 
of Justice Task Force To Review The FBI Martin Luther King, 
Jr., Security And Assassination Investigations," was s·.1b
mitted to the Attorney General on January 11, 1977 and was 
made public in its entirety. The threa appendices to 
this report, which contain exhibits (Appendix A), Task 
Force working papers (Appendix B), and a compilation of 
all documents reviewed by the Task Force (Appendix C), 
were not made public , except that most of Appendix A was 
published toget:her with the report. See Exhibit B to 
the Affidavit Of Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., at ii-iii. 

- 5 -
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A, released every page (some with minor deletions) in 

Appendix B, and withheld the A?pendix C materials in their 

entirety. See Shaheen Affidm.·i t, , 13 . On adminis tracive 

appeal, the Deparcment undertoo,~ s ubstantial releases of 

the previously- withheld materials in Appendices A and C 

and further reduced the limited excisions made in certain 

pages within Appendix B. See Defendants' Exhibit F; Shaheen 

Affidavit, H4. 

Thus, all pages of Appendices A, B , and C have now 

been disclosed in their entirety except for those pages 
11/ 

which have released in deleted form- and with the further 

exception of those appendii volumes C!-&·, #17 and #18 

of Appendix A; Volumes XIII through XVII of Appendix C) 

which have been withheld in their entirety . See Shaheen 

Affidavit, 115 and at page 7, ,s(a). As is indicated in 

the Index contained within t he Shaheen Affidavit, this 

material is withheld as exem?~ from disclosure pursuant 

to Exemptions 1, 2, 6, 7 (C) , 7 (D) , and 7 (E) of the FOIA , 

and also pursuant to the specific prohibition of Judge 
12 / 

Smith's Order of January 31, 1977.-

11/ These pages were filed, with the basis for each deletion 
shown, on February 1, 1978, as Exhibit I to the Shaheen 
Affidavit. Additionally, Exhibit I has been supplemented 
where necessary by Exhibit A to the Affidavit Of Lewis L. 
Small. 

12 / See note 2 supra. It should be noted tha t the Exemption 
'6"issue is no longer part of this case . Despite the best 
efforts of counsel, however, the parties ha·ve been unable 
to stipulate as to the applicability of any other exemption 
or even as to the material ·withheld p;.irsuant to Judge Smith ' s 
Order. See Report To The Court, dated March 30, 1978. 
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I. The Class ified Material Here At Issue 
Is Exempt From Disclosure Purs uan t 
To 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(l) 

The first exemption of the Freedom of Informat ion Act 

provides that Act's disclosur e provisions do not apply t o 

records that are : 

(A) specifically authorized under 
criteria established by an Executive 
order to be kept secret in the interest 
of national defense or foreign policy 
and (B) are in fact properly classified 
pursuant to such Executive order; 

5 u.s.c. §552(b)(l). Thus, once it is established that 

particular documents are of such nature that they · need be 

kept secret in the interests of national defense or foreign 

policy, and that these documents are in fact currently and 

properly classified pursuant to the provisions of an 

appropriate Executive Order, such docu~ents are thereby 

exempt from disclosure under the FOIA. 

In its recer.c decision addressir,g in camera inspection 

of classified documents, Weissman v. CIA, 565 F.2d 692 

(1977), the Court of Appeals for this Circuit discussed 

the inquiry which must be made upon an Exemption 1 claim: 

If exemption is claimed on the basis of 
national security, the District Court 
must, of course, be satisfied that proper 
procedures have been followed, and that 
by its sufficient description the con
tested docu.~ent logically falls into 
the category of the exemption indicated. 

565 F.2d at 697 . 

The classified documents, or document portions, involved 

in this lawsuit meet every requirement for non-disclosure 

pursuan t to Exemption 1. As is indicate d i.n :he Affida·:ic 

Of Lewis L . Small, Special Agent of the Federa l Bureau of 

- 7 -
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Investigation, ~ each portion of classified naterial con -

tained in the requested OPR and Civil Rights Division 

documents is currently and properly classified in compliance 

with t he substan t ive and pr ocedur al requirement s of Executive 
14/ 

Order 11652. ~ See Small Affidavit, ~~6, 13. The damage 

to the national security ~hich could reasonably be expected 

to result from disclosure of these classified materials is 

specified on a paragraph- by-paragraph basis (and, where 

necessary, line- by- line) by Special Agent Small and is. 

described in greater overall detail in paragraph seven of 

his affidavit. 

The prospect of such harm to our national interests 

requires that this information be maintained in the strictest 

of secrecy, as is recognized by both Executive Order 11652 

and Exemption 1 of th~ FOIA. Accordingly, the evidence of 

current and proper classification is entitled to substantial 

weight and compels the finding that this classified informa

tion is exempt from disclosure pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(l). 

See, ~.g., Naroscia v . Levi, 569 F. 2d 1000, 1003 (7th Cir . 

1977 ); Frank v. · CIA, Civil No. 77-14-D (S.D. Iowa, September 2, 

1977) (slip opini~n at 3- 4) (attached hereto as Defendant ' s 

Exhibit G); Klaus v. Blake, 428 F. Supp. 37, 38-39 (D.D . C. 

13/ The Affidavit Of Lewis L. Small has been filed by 
defendants as the primary classification affidavit for all 
classified documents involved in this lawsuit and effectively 
supplants the classification discussions contained in the 
previous affidavits of James P. Turner and William N. Preusse. 

14 / The author ity to classify documents is derived from a 
succession of Executive orders , the most current being 
Executive Order 11652. It specifically enumerates the 
qualifications of officials empowered to and charged with 
the duty of classifying documents , or portions thereof, in 
the interests of the national security. Under EO 11652, 
the threshold classification criterion is whether - disclosure 
of the information could reasonably be expected to damage 
the national security or foreign relations . Exampl e s of 
the types of classified information protected against dis 
closure include that which would jeopardize intelligence 
operations, sour ces, or methods, or sensi t i ve foreign 
relations mat t ers adversely a f fecting our national defens e. 
Such information is a t issu2 here . 

- 8 -
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1976); Bennett v. United Sta te s Department of Defense, 419 _ 
15/ 

F. Supp. 663, 665-66 (S . D. N.Y. 1976) .-

II. The I r.formant Symbol ~lurrbers 
Withheld From The OPR Docuc.1ents 
Are Exempt From Disclosure 
Pursuant To 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(2) 

~\ 
The second exermnption of the Freedom of In forr.iation· Act 

provides that the Act does not apply to matters that are 

". . . related solely · to the internal personnel r ule s and 

practices of an agency . " 5 u.s .c. §552(b)(2). The para-

meters of this exemption were recently defined by the 

Supreme Court in Department of the Air Force v. Rose, L25 

U.S. 352 (1976), wherein the Court held that "Exemption 

2 is not applicable to matters subject to ... a genuine 

and significant public interest." 425 U.S. at 369. In so 

ruling, the Supreme Court quoted Vaughn v . Rosen , 

1136 (D.C . Cir. 1975) to the effect that 

the line sought to be drawn [in . 
Exemption 2] is one between minor 
or trivial matters and those more 
subs_tantial matters which might 
be the s'..:t·ject of legitimate public !I I 
interest. . . . Reinfor cing this ' 01 

interpretation is 'the clear legis
lative intent [of FOIA] to assure 
public access to all governmental 
records whose disclosure would not 
significani:fy harm specitic govern
mental interests . 

j 

1 __ ~ 

I 

523 F.2d 

425 U.S . a t 365, quoting Vaughn v . Rosen,~. at 1142, and 

Soucie v. David, 448 F.2d 1067, 1080 (D . C. Cir. 1971) (em-

15/ As was counselled by the Court of Appeals in Weissman , 
suvra, the Cour t 

... need not go further to test 
the expertise of the agency, or to 
question its veracity when nothing 
appears to ra~h.~d
faith. 

565 F.2d at 697. Se~ al s o )2_iViaio v. Kelley , Ch·:.l No. 76-1955 
(10th Cir., March 6, 1978) (slip opinior. ar. 9-12) ( a::rnche:i 
hereto as Defendant's Exhibit H); Bell v. L:nited St2.tes, 
563 F.2d 484, 487 (1s t Ci r. 1977).~-
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phasis added) (footnote omi~ced). 

In all of the docUI:1ents involved in this la,,;sui c , the 

only items of information deletec pursuant to Exemption 2 

are the informant symbol nunbers often found on the 

··•+·J 

}~ 

FBI materials contained in the OPR docu.'11P.nts. S2.e Shaheen X--lh ~ 

Affidavit at page 6, \2 . These syr.1bol nwnbers are used .'"~ ~,\~it;l 
,{~ -. J( }J J;.,.1.P t-1,<".,.. ~ 

by the FBI for internal purposes only and provide an V ~ ~L a 
Y' ~ ~ "t\ 'i 

effective clerical mechanism for necessary administrative "rf · ~ 

reference to confidential sources without undue internal 

upon which they appear. Rather, they are a perfect example 

of the type of adr::inistrath'e markings which, because of 

their routine administrati'-''" use and ::he negligable legitimate 
16/ 

public interest in their disclosure,- fall squarely within 

the protective scope of Exemption 2. See Linebarger v. 

FBI, Civil No. C-76-1826-WWS (N.D. Cal., August 1, 1977) 

(slip opinion at 3) (attached hereto as Defendants' Exhibit 

I);~ also Day v. FBI, Civil No. 76-3209 (S.D. N.Y., 

March 10, 1977) (slip opinion at 2-3) (attached hereto as 

Defendants' Exhibit J); Curry v. DC:A, Civil No . . 75 - 1416 

(D. D. C., November 5, 1976) (slip opinion at 3) (attached 

hereto as Defendants' Exhibit K). 

16/ Because the symbol numbers have no substantive signficanc~ 
other than as substitutes for the true identities of the 
informants to which they refer, there can be no public 
interest in their disclosure which would not readily run 
afoul of the protections provided such informants under 5 
U. S.C. §552(b)(7)(D). In fact, when viewed from such a 
perspective, these symbol numbers would appear to be equally 
protected from disclosure under that latter exemptio~. 

~ 



III. The Privacy Material Here At Issue 
Is Exempt From Disclosure Pursuant 
To 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(7)(C) 

Exemption 7(C) of the FOIA exempts from 

disclosure 

investigatory records compiled for 
law enforcement purposes, but only 
to the extent that the production of 
such records would ... constitute 
an unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy, 

5 U.S.C. §552(b)(7)(C). 

Although the 1974 amendments to the FOIA made investiga

tory records more accessible to the p~blic, they did so 

with a recognition that certain valid interests warrant 

protection from compelled disclosure. Thus, Exemption 7 (C) ,:; 

recognizes these interests and protects individuals from ~~~;,~!':; i, __ : __ ;;_~·:_•:_:·::,::,::;._::•:._ 

the unwarranted invasions of personal privacy that would "' . ...,,,.,.{ ~-

certainly result from the wholesale release of investigatory 

files. Congress first recognized the need to protect 

individual privacy.when the 1966 amendments to the FOIA 

were passed. At th.at ti.r;ie, Exemption 6 was inclucled to 

protect the privacy interests of individuals when release 

of personal information threatened to result in a "clearly 

unwarranted invasion of personal pr ivacy." 5 U.S .C . §552(b)(6). 

The 1974 amendments to the FOIA carried over the privacy 

interest protections of Exemption 6 to law enforcement 
17 / 

records,- but with one significant dif f erence : the standard 

to be met when investigatory records are involved was 

lessened -- such records are exempt when release would 

constitute "an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 

177 Senator Hart, who authorized Exemption 7(C), intro
duced this part of the 1974 amendment with the statement 
that it was designed to protect '' . .. the privacy of 
any person mentioned in ... requested [investigatory) 
files and not only the person who was the object of the 
investigation." 120 Cong . Rec . 17033 (May 30, 1974) . 
Senator Hart's statement leaves absolutely no doubt but 
that Exemption 7(C) is intended to protect the type of 
privacy information withheld in the instant case . 
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5 U.S . C. §552(b)(7)(C). Thus, the stricter standard 

imposed by the modifier "clearly" was dropped. The 

Supreme Court's opinion in Denartment of the Air Force 

v . Rose, emphasized this distinction: 

The legislative history of the 1974 
amendment of Exemption 7, which 
applies to investigatory files 
compiled for law enforcement pur 
poses, stands in marked contrast. 
Under H.R. 12471, 93d Cong., 2d 
Sess. (1974), as originally amended 
and passed by the Senate, 120 Cong. 
Rec. 17033, 17040, 17047 (1974), 
although not as originally passed 
by the House, 120 Cong . Rec. 6819-
6820 (1974), Exemption 7 was amended 
to exempt investigatory files com
piled for law enforcemen~ purposes 
only to the extent that their pro
duction would 'constitute a clearly 
ur1warranted invasion of personal 
privacy' or meet one of several other 
conditions. In response to a Presi
dential request to delete 'clearly 
U..'1.warranted' from the amendment in 
the interests of personal privacy, 
the Conference Committee dropped 
the 'clearly , ' 120 Cong. Rec. 33158-
33159 (1974) (letters between 
President Fo-:-d and Cong. Moorehead), 
and the bill was enacted as reported 
by the confer,ence committee, 88 S::at. 
1563. 

425 U.S. at 379 n.16. 

Thus, while it is appropriate to consider the body of 

law construing Exemption 6 to determine the applicability 

of Exemption 7(C), the deletion of the term "clearly" m; ans 

that when the protection of privacy interests is at issue 

in the context of law enforcement records, the governmen t 

need not meet as rigorous a standard as that applied when 
18/ 

Exemption 6 is asserted.~ 

18/ Even ur,der its more rigorous standard, Exemption 6 
has been applied by the courts to protect matters capable 
of causing e~barrass~ent, Campbel!_ v. U.S . Civil Service 
Co;n.mission, 539 F .2d 58, 62 (10th Cir. 1976); personal data 
concerm.ng an individual and his family, Di tlow v. Schultz, 
517 F.2d 166, 170 (D .C. Cir . 1975); facts concerning the 
family s tatus of a person, Wine Hobby U.S.A. v. IRS, F.2d 
133, 136 -3 7 (3d Cir. 1974); and racts concerning mar ital 
status, personal habits, and reputation, Rural Housi:i2..& 
Alliance v. U. S. Departmen t of Agriculture, 498 F . 2d 73 , 
76- 77 (D .C. Cir. 1974). In each case the court found that 
the protection of the individual privacy interest clearly 
outweighed any public interest that might conceivab l y be 
served by disclosure . 
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:::i_, 
In the documents here at issue, Exemption 7(C) has been 

~ ( applied with respect to information which would identify 
~i 

,;:;, j and/or describe persons who were in some way connected with 
~~ 
...:.,__ the FBI investigation of Dr. King's assassination in such a 

} ~·· "_:~ ;;'; way so as to cause substantial and unnecessary injury to -~~h 
r ~ -~- their privacy interests. See Shaheen Affidavit at pages 6-
~ '~ -e:' 
-.= .c...:.. 7, ,4. In the case of the Civil Rights Division documents, 

some of the 7(C) excisions were made with respect to infor-
:l/ .. 

'·~Jf~1'\, mation not known to be within the public domain, in order to 
\J'v r 1f -'· 1 o; i ,~,IJ· , J,U.--,protect the privacy of Dr. King's family. See Suo_pler:1ental 
\(V' Ll,\.,. \li 

~,, ,,,•J\r \)i~"\ Turner Affidavit, H 4, 6 . ',/-' \1\ ~ I "\ 
I- .~ \ ' \•/\ \-, lj'-i..:,1\r • 

t),, .\i \\1}-1,' , .\l\ The information withheld pursuant to Exemption 7(C) is 
~ \ ~\ •.l'•'" ' r'>\ ( , 
/ 1-,,,\.v,· thus highly personal data, the disclosure of which would ~-

cause damage to valued personal reputations. Although this 

Court's determination of the applicability of this exemption 

must take into corc..Sideration any counterveiling public 
19 / 

interest which c,:ml::. conceivably be advanced by disclosure, 

it is suggested that the privacy "interest in avoiding haras 

sment on other embarrassment" strongly . compels non-disclosure of 

19 / It is now well-established that a court's de novo 
analysis of a privacy interest threatened by disclosure of 
requested information should include a balancing process 
whereby any established public interest in disclosure is 
weighed against the nature and severity of the threatened 
injury. As both Congress and the Supreme Court have taken 
pains to make clear, however, an especially great weight 
is accorded to the particular injury to privacy interests 
which can be caused by disclosure of the type of . information 
maintained in law enforcement records. See Deoartment of 
the Air Force v. Rose, supra, at 378 n.1rneering Milliken, 
Inc. v. Irving, 548 F.2d 1131, 1136 n.7 (4th Cir. 1977). 

- 13 -
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20/ 
information such as that involved her e. - Nix v. United 

States, Civil No. 76-1898 (4th Cir., February 28, 1978) 

(slip opinion at 20) ( a t t a ched he r eto as Defendants• Exhibit L) . 

As was recently observed in a similar context by the 

Seventh Circuit: 

Furthermore, references to third parties 
may be properly deleted to protect their 
privacy and to minimize the public 
exposure or possible harassment of those 

( 
persons mentioned in the files. Their 
claims to privacy under Exemption 7(C) 

) 
outweighs the minimal public interest 
which would be served by release of 
their names. 

?-'..aroscia v. Levi, supra, at 1002. See Schwartz v. Department 

of Justice, Civil No. 76-2039 (D.D.C., February 9, 1978) 

(slip opinion at 2-3) (attached hereto as Defendants' 

Exhibit M); Shaver v. Bell, 433 F. Supp. 438, 440 (N.D. Ga. 

1977); Tax Reform Research Grouo v. IRS, 410 F. Supp. 415, 

·419-20 (D.D.C. 1976); see also authorities cited at note 20, 

supra. 

r~~ll · , '!:!}_/ Also withheld pursuant to Exemption 7(C) in this case 
V(~ • "ypA. are the names of FBI personnel below the rank of Section 
vi·,<J.1\1r>l1•• • Chief. See Shaheen Affidavit at page 7, ~ 4. Though the 
\0.'-' "' point neecinot be belabored, it is obvious that disclosure 
, \,,_r.',.., .1. of these identities could result in harassment or other 

.i'. .1~\Y.' 1 personal inconvenience to the FBI personnel involved and 
~~·I;, could conceivably impair their abilities to fully perform 

1
t,J,:s , their official duties in the future , As the Fourth Circuit 

V·' recently observed while upho l ding the deletion of such 
names in privacy grounds: 

One who serves his state or nation 
as a career public servant is not thereby 
stripped of every vestige of personal 
privacy, even with respect to the discharge 
of his official duties. Public identifica
tion of any of these individuals could 
conceivably subject them to harassment 
and annoyance in the conduct of their 
official duties and in their private lives. 

Nix v. United States, supld• at 18. Accordingly, .it is 
suggested that the withhe names of FBI personnel are 
plainly exempt from disclosure under Exemption 7(C). 
See Rafter v. FBI, Civil No. 77 - 1131 (S .D . N.Y., July 21, 
1977) (slip opinion at 2- 3) (attached hereto as Defendants' 
Exhibit N); Turner v . Department of Justice , Civil No . 76 - 2180 
(D . D. C., July 6, 1977) (slip opinion at 3) (attached hereto 
as Defendants' Exhibit 0); Dav v. FBI, su19a, at 3; Ott 
v. Levi, 419 F. Supp. 750, '732 (E .D. Mo. 76). 
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IV. The Confidential Source Information 
Here At Issue Is Exempt From Disclosure 
Pursuant To 5 U.S . C. §552(b)(7)(D) 

Exemption 7 (D) exempts from compelled disclosure· investi

gatory records compiled for law enforcement purposes which 

would 

disclose the identity of a confidential 
source and, in the case of a record 
compiled by a criminal law enforcement 
authority in the course of a criminal 
investigation, or by an agency con
ducting a lawful national security 
intelligen~estigation, confidential 
information furnished only by the con 
fidential source. 

5 U.S.C. §552(b)(7)(D). Thus, Exemption 7(D) provides, inter 

alia, for the withholding of information which would disclose 

the identity of a "confidential source" who provides informa

tion toward a criminal law enforcement in,;es tigation, as 

well as for the withholding of all information provided by 

that source alone. 

The legisla~ive history of the 1974 FOIA amendments 

indicates t:iat ;:he c:::oice of the term "confidential source" 

was intended to include a broader group than had the term 

"informer" been used: "These may be paid informers or 

simply concerned citizens who give information to enforcement 

agencies and desire their identity to be kept confidenti.al." 

120 Cong. Rec. S9330 (daily ed., May 30, 197li) (Remarks 

of Senator Hart). Moreover, it only stands to reason that 

a person who furnishes information to a law enforcement 

agency does so with the usual expectations that his 

identity as well as the information which he provides will 

be held in strict confidence. See, ~.g., Evans v. Depart

ment of Transportation, 446 F.2d 821, 824 (5th Cir. 1971), 

cert. denied, 405 U.S. 918 (1972) . Indeed, the courts 

have recognized the real danger that citizen cooperation 

with law enforcement agencies would virtually end if the 

identities of confidential sources were not protected . 

- 15 -
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See, ~.g., Wellman Indus tries , Inc. v . NLRB, 490 F.2d 427, 

430 (4th Cir. 1973). 

These conclusions were recently reaffirmed by Judge 

Corcoran in Mitsubishi Electric Corp. v. Department of 

Justice, Civil No . 76-313 (D . D. C., April 1, 1977) (attached 

hereto as Defendants' Exhibit P): 

The legislative history of Exemption 
7(D) reveals Congress' desire to protect 
not only the "paid informer", but also the 
"simply concerned citizens who give infor 
mation to enforcement agencies and desire 
their identity to be kept confidential." 
Sources of information certainly would be 
reluctant to provide information to l aw 
enforcement agencies if they had reason 
to believe that their identities or the 
data they supplied in confidence would 
be subject to disclosure. It is, there 
fore, essential that federal law enforce
ment authorities be able to give binding 
assurances, where necessary, that the 
identity of a confiden t ial source supply
ing information for law enforcement pur
poses will not be publicly disclosed. 
This is plainly the purpose of Exemption 
(7)(D). 

(slip opinion at 6) (citations omitted) . 

Ic is absolutely crucial that an investigative organiza-

tion such as the FBI be able to obtain information from 
1\ ,, : ·,, 

\
1

· ' •·'f· · confidential sources. That agency's ability to do so is 
\ ,-•-1\ \ ' ) 

·:\:\; ' ',•ii'.,;-\ predicated upon the source's belief in and reliance upon ., , ' (\ 
/'. \.'\. -•\\' 
\_l'J ,,\\.\\'' the agency's commitment to absolute conf identiality . If 
i''" '• . \ \· .>., 
V ' \ 'ti \ \,, 

.• ,-.\":'' '\· ~I;:'\ 
\ , v',\J \') 
\ . ,-, :\' . 

this confidentiality is breached, ~~~e, 

the FBI's sources would begin to "dry up," and information ·~,,, ~~~~ \ 

:J. ~ ~ vital to the FBI's functions - - and, in turn, to our 
~ .,,f\ ,\., 

' ~~~<' .I:- domestic security -- could b e lost . 
' \'< ·,'-.:· ' 
\ 

·,,'I ' ·=-- :--. .,.; .~ ,•(·:\' 
I .• . -...II' The Affidavit Of ~lic!--,ad E . Shaheen , J r. de s crib es 
,!f('' ,,,}~ 

'\Ji., ,•·•\ 
\" \.._ ·•' 
:--..,:;,., 

in great detail both the indivi dual source information 

whic~ has been withheld by OPR pursuant co Exemption 

7(D), as well as t he reasons compe lling n on- disclos ure . 

- 16 -
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See Shaheen Affidavit at pages 7- 8, Y5(b). This description 

leaves no doubt but that in all instances the deleted 

information was received by the FBI pursuant to an express 

-- or at very least an implied -- assurance of confidentiality 

and that only the minimum information necessary to effectuate 

th~ protection of Exemption 7(D) was deleted. Under such 

circumstances, the information was properly withheld. See 

Nix v. United States, supra, at 10-15; Maroscia 'J. Levi, 

supra , at 1002; Mitsubishi Electric Corp . v. Departraent 

of Justice, supra, at 6-7; Luzaich v . United States, 435 F. 

Supp. 31, 35 (D. Minn.), aff'd, 564 F.2d 101 (8th Cir. 1977). 

A separat_e category of documents deemed exempt from 

disclosure under Exemption 7(D) is comprised of complete 

volumes of duplicate Memphis Police Department investigatory 

records pertaining to the local poli2e investigation of 

the King assassination. See ~haheen Affidavit at page 7, 

,s(a). These local iaw enforcement records were obtained 

by the Task Fc-::ce fer its review durir,g the preparation of 

its report and were subsequently placed into Appendix C 

along with all other records reviewed by the Task Force in 
21 / 

similar fashion.~ 

As is described in the Affidavit Of James F . Walker 

("Walker Affidavit"), the Task Force obtained possession 

of these duplicate records from Hughes H. Stanton, Jr., 

District Attorney General (Fifteenth Judicial Circuit) 

for Shelby County, Tennessee, who was (and remains) the 

21/ With only one exception , however, the other records 
reviewed by the Task Force and placed in Appendix C were 
federal agency records already subject to the FOIA . 

, \ The exception situation involves copies of twenty-nine 
,-r-'~, \J pages of Atlanta Police Department records which were 

i ~- obtained by the Task Force from the FBI Atlanta Field 
'.. Office, to Which they originally had been forwarded in 

:',, ./\.• confidence by the Atlanta police. These records have 
\, ,, , t--.,.,\, been withheld· in their entirety pur suant to Exer:.otion 
\,.:·1' ~' ,, 7 (D) on the same basis as pertains to che Memphis Pol ice 

~~:::::,:~',,' ;~•;•n. ~",_ records 
\ 

1' ~.' . ,\1~ \"\°" ''.· , 
"',~ ,,. ·. '!\ '-l ' ~' 

, \J ~ . ·, ~\ · , ~ ." - 17 -
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-~ 
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custodian of the r ecords pursuant to his prosecutorial 

r esponsibilities . See Walker Affidavit, , 2 . Because of 

t he nature of these re cords, however , Di s t r ic t At torney 

General Stanton at first refused to provide the Task Force 

with duplicate copies, and ultimately did provide the copies 
22/ 

only when compelled to do so by a grand jury subpoena.-

See Walker Affidavit, t~4- 5 and Exhibit A thereto; Shaheen 

Affidavit, page 7, 15(a). 

It is thus evident that these local law enforcement 

records were "furnished under circumstances from which 

an assurance of confidentiality could b~ reasona~ly 

inferred." Nix v. United States, supra, at 10 (footnote 

o:nitted). See also Haroscia v. Levi, supra, at 1002; 

c.f. Robbins Tire & Rubber Co. v. NLRB, 563 F . 2d 724, 733-34 

& n.31; Mitsubishi Electric Corp. v. Department of Justice, 

supra, at 7 (confidentiality expectation to be gauged 

according to "totality of circumstances"). The confidentiality, 

of course, centered around the contents of the documents 

and the fact that they were not intended to be released in -=-----
~EX way by their custodian absent an appropriate court order. ---
See Walker Affidavit at , 4 . 

Thus, it can be seen that the Memphis Police Department 

(through its cautious custodial intermediary in the 

District Attorney General's Of fice) effectively occupies 

the role of a "confidential source" to the Department of 

22/ The role played by a grand jury subpoena in the 
transmittal of these documents raises the possible 
issue of whether the documents are in fact barred from 
disclosure pursuant to Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules 
of Criminal Procedure, as amended by Public Law 95-78, 
91 Stat. 319 (1977), in conjunction with Exemption 3 
of the FOIA. See, ~ -&·, CoroP.a Construction Co. v. · 
Amoress Bric~ Co., Inc., 376 F. Supp . 598, 601-02 (N.D. 
Ill. 197 4); A~plication of Sta te of Ca lifornia, 195 F. 
Supp . 37, 40E.D. Pa. 1961); see also Hiss v . Department 
of Justice, 441 F. Supp . 69, 70l"S.D. N.Y . 1977). 
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23/ 
Justice in this uniquely aE__omalous si t uation.- As was __ ,_.,.- ---A--
squarely held in the case of Church of Scientology v . 

Department of Justice, 410 F. Supp . 1297, 1303 (C.D . Cal. 

1976), " . . . the (b) (7) (D) exer:iption is applicabl e to 

law enforcement agency sources." This r.iust be so, the 

Court found, because 

[i)n light of the legislative history, 
it is clear that the Congress did not 
intend to throw open the confidential 
files of law enforcement to the general 
public, and its intent to protect 
against disclosure of confidential 
information extends to material pro
vided by any confidential source 
including law enforcement agencies. 

24/ 
Id. (emphasis added) (footnote omitted) . -

Accordingly, it is urged that both circuffistances and 

law compel the finding that the local law enforcement 

records at issue here are entirely exerept from dis c losure 

as informa_tion provided to a federal agency under cir

cumstances quite p~rt:inent to Exemption 7(D) . Defendants 

respectfully suggest that any contrary finding by this 

Court could seriously impair the free flow of necessary 

law enforcement information between federal and local 

23/ It appears that this may be the first situad,.Qn.._ever 
in which a component of the Department of-ri:i"si:fZe (or perhaps 
any federal agency) has taken custody and control of local 
law enforcement agency records under circumstances leading 
to such FOIA susceptibility. But see Church of Scientology 
v. Department of Justice, 410 F:z"d--r2°97 (C.D . Cal. 1976) . 

24 / In its footnote to this language, the Court stressed 
the critical fact that " ... a contrary result: ... 
would have the effect of revealing confidential information 
contained in the files of foreign, state, and local 
governments." 410 F . Supp. at 1303 n.18 . 

I 
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authorities and would thus jeopardize the law enforcement 
25/ 

interests of the Department of Justice.~ 

V. The References To Invest i gat ive 
Techniques And Procedures Are 
Exempt From Disclosure Pursuan t 
To 5 U. S .C . §552(b)(7)(E) 

Exemption 7(E) of the FOIA provides protection for those 

purposes which " 

an.d procedures." 

. ~isclose investigative techniques 

5 U.S.C. §552(b)(7)(E) . As is indicated 

in the Affidavit Of Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., this exemption 

was used sparingly to delete only those few portions of 

the subject documents which identify certain investigative 

( t_echniq~:- and !:~~es used by the FBI which are .... ::~.£ 
I 
/ ~er~- pu~~~ge. See Shaheen Affidavit at 

page 8, t6. As such, these re~erences are properly exempt 

under Exemption 7(E). See Shaver v. Bell, supra , at 441; 

Ott v . Levi, supra, at 752. 

VI. The Electronic Surveillance 
Material Withheld Pursuant 
To Court Order Cannot Be 
Disclosed 

By Order of January 31, 1977, Judge John Lewis Smith, Jr. 

required the FBI to inventory and deliver to the Archives 

25/ If these records are not deemed exempt in their entirety, 
then it would become necessary to address any individual 
deletions (i.e . for "direc t " Exempt ion 7 (D) material) 
that are appropriate to the contents of the documents. 
This would of course necessitate a complete "processing" 
of these records, which might well require that the Memphis 
Police Department (or the District Attorney General's 
Office, as appropriate) be joined as a party defendant to 
this lawsuit pursuant to Rule 19(a)(2)(i) of the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure . Such a prospect, alcne, would 
perhaps be sufficient to "chill" any future cooperation of 
state and local law enforcement agencies . 
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all FBI records pertaining to its electronic surveillance of 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. during the years 1963 through 

1968. See Lee v. Kelley, Civil No. 76 - 1185 and Sout hern 

Christian Leadership Conference v. Kellev, Civil ~o. 76 -

1186 (D.D.C. 1977) (attached hereto as Defendants' Exhibit 

A). This inventory has been completed and the information 

pertaining to this subject matter has been placed under seal 

for a fifty-year period. See Shahe_en Affidavit, B. 

To ensure complete · compliance with. Judge SI:lit:h's 

Ord£r, all references in the subject documents to the 

information placed under seal at the Archives ha,:e been 

deleted. See Shaheen Affidavit at page 9, ,1. Defendancs 

respectfully suggest that these deletions (identified in 

the margin of the filed expurgated copies by the desig

nation "C.O.") are both appropriate and necessary under the 
26/ 

Court Order.-

Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, and for such addit:ional 

reasons as are set forth in defendants' supporting 

26/ Given the well-recognized nature of the material withheld 
pursuant to Judge Smith's Order, and also considering the 
specific thrust of plaintiff's FOIA request(~ notes 1 
and 3 supra), it is not entirely certain that plaintiff 
seeks to contest this withholding. But~ note 12 
~ -
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docu:nentation, defendants respectfully suggest that their ~ 

~ 

motion for summary judgment should be granted. 

Dated: May 11, 1978 

- - - -- ---------

Respectfully submitted, 

EARL J. SILBERT 
United States Attorney 

.-- ----, 
/ 

} _/~..-?-·L-r-~.._,.__.,· 
.. / 

Attorneys, Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 7219 
Washington, D.C. 20044 
Tel: 739-4544 . 

Attorneys for Defendants. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLu~IBIA 

JAMES H. LESAR, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
et al. , 

Defendants. ___________ ,/ 

Civil Action No. 77-0692 

ORDER 

Upon consideration of the parties ' cross-motions for 

summary judgment, and of the memoranda of points and 

authorities filed by the respective parties in support 

thereof and in opposition thereto , and upon further con

sideration of the argument of counsel in open Court and of 

the entire record herein; and for the reasons set forth in 

this Court's Memorandum filed this date, it appearing that 

defendants are ent~tled to su.rnrnary judgment as a matter of 

law, it is by the Court this ___ day of 

1978, 

ORDERED that defendants' motion for summary judgment 

be, and it hereby is, granted; and it is further 

ORDERED that plaintiff's motion for su,'11!11ary judgment be, 

and it hereby is, denied; and it is further 

ORDERED that judgment shall be entered in favor of 

defendants and that this action be, and it hereby is, 

dismissed. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

) 

- ···--·-------~--· ····· ·· -· ------~- ·-~------·-·-···-------· ~~} 
) 
~j 

- ·-. J 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that the foregoing 

Defendants' Hotion For Surmnary Judgment, with accompanying 

memorandum of points and authorities and attachme~ts, 

together with the affidavits of James F. Walker, Lewis L. 

Small and the Supplemental Affidavit Of James P. Turner, 

and all attachments thereto, was served upon plaintiff 

pro~ by forwarding a copy thereof by hand delivery to 

James H. Lesar, Esq., 910 16th Street, N.W., Washington, 

D.C. 20006, on this \\~ day of May, 1978. 

·. \ }~'f1tt-[.0i\l\~H }li -·._.,'X:)A.,\.~ v~-· ~,\i'X~ 
DAIHEL J. HETCAL~E 

··~··-: .-7'!.r, ... , t,r.,., ... -. 
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Civil l1ction 

l,o, 7G - liBG 

( SCJ.,C) , h c,1Jcd bj' Dr~ Ki::·; until hi :; Ce:::~h in l9C~, 2l.:r: 

Clarence R~llt·y, CarlhJ DciJ~~~h , ~i;li~~ Sulli,·an, Jc~n 

" },1ohr (execu tor o: th!! ·estate o; CJ yde '; v~ ::; 0 n), ~n::!. t ... ·c 

~ents to the Constilutio~ of t~a U:,ilcd s~~t~s. S?~~i!~

cally, ~e nllc\,;.CS tl,at ~ef.:::-id~n'..5 st:.!"'reptitio~!;ly li:?c

rccor<lcd his co:wcrc .. ,tions in a ro" c: at the Will,:-d Ectel 

. in 19G3 ilnd t}1;:it a ,:opy or the t;:?p~ \.."~5 St?nt to }!r!;. Y.ing 

in 1964. Ile furthr.,r contcn<ls lhat other o~ his , --:,r.v.er

sa tions hwvc un law fi1l ly l, •~cn re"•..:ord~cl s ir. c ~ th o t ti:-:-,c, 

be!end2~t's Exhibit.A ... 
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in l~CB, of Title III 

~S251C-2520. SCJ,C c:r>1 .. ;,l;,\ns l h-1t, "h'.'·.~~r.nlng_in 19G) c.c,d 

~riding in !hi~ F,~l~--~>~- ~~!- ~· -~~~ - ,_, ,_:f 1·:~.l: •: _n_l_~_ ~ ·!_~·c·.?~1ro~ ·~(:J _on 

t.hc __ co:l\"i: r :::: ~ l .~.r:~ __ <• ~-- _l_l:~ __ ..-.~- c;--:_11 i ~:) ~ -~~,)_1.!>. _ ' :· · ~ l <",:,·r·.~ ~. It .. LQ?_ 

I :~:: ,,:;~ ~;:; /~~:~;: ::.~: .... :: :.~-~~~ :_'~: ::::~ ~:~.:-{ ;:::~ ::~:-~t:~: ~ -~ 
__ !?l!_:. Both pl~intiffc r-c·c·k r.-,'):"l(· ] d.-i:~.1<JC'S ,1n<l ~c-qucst th;it al 

, 

the fact tli<.1t the Court 1,C"..1 f.i.n ,h; the (1,~ni:t;C cl~\ :~s to be 

l>Hrre:d bj' t h e st~Lutc of !inil ~tions, cor.si<!crotio,1 of the 

other dc!cnsr.:s is pret0nniltcd . 

"h"hcn suing eilher un,1cr Biv,:-ns V:: .. S_ix Ur.k r. cY.-' n_1: =::· . .-:d 

or nn 1J::~ Titl0- III , pl :dn!..iffs ,:-ire go·1 l•rr.0'-'. Ly t.h~ J; . .::ist 

c!",.11030:..:s !iL;;t, : tc er l :iH,it~tion:; of the s~atc ·in \,:)l\c!1 !.he 

Court sits. :: ..., :_r-~ .. :- rc.: _v . . Ar :· !·,!'ccht , ~27 U. S. 392, 395 · 

~.<,S~n . 29 ( l'J7G ) ; _l.:-·-::rc!:eL.: l _Vill ,""? n c , Inc. v. G1·,1:-"l;i::"1 , ?lo . 7E-

1 31< ( D.C.Cir. J,,:n;ary J 3, BJ7). I ll this c ,,se, t~.~ th~cc,-

yc.ur tistrict c{ Co1u~.~).o statutt: con l rr, }s. ?uh . L.eE-241 , 

77 St<1t. 509, 12 D. C. Coile S301 ( SJ . T:ic sL.:,t>1 t e locg«n t o 

- run ~hen plni r1tif(s a~t,1~11y <l i ~covcrcd, or in the cx~rcisc 

of due (lili9,·nco2 $hould h1ve Oiscovercd , t h e c:,c_13ti 1:c fuels 

-· Of tht;? C1"\USC Of actic,n. 2'.:.£ J.rC\·.' iS V. O~ni~on, 2 l\pp . 0.C • 

. , 
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Startin9 in the mid-19 GOs ilnd rc ~~~iny a p c ~~ in 19G B 

nnd l9G9, ~t the tJ mQ o ! ! o:~~r ~ttu rn c y Gc ~c~ ~l Ro b ert 

Kcnncdy 1 s c.:1 r.: p.:-d g n f or tl11;: Presiclc ri c;· end t ~1crcu!: t c !" , the 

nntion's leading n0w sri:p~ :s ~e r e rife with ncco~nts of 

bu99in9s of Dr. Y.inc;. g .':. Exhibit 1\ to Fe d~ r ul C'~fcr.dant.s ' 

Motio n to Di~n1i~ 5 . U~d c r ~hcsc ci~cu~~~anccs , p! ~intiff s ' 

avowal that tl1ey had no J:n0~ledg~ of the source c! the 

tapes until t .he 1975 rcpo,:t. by the Senate Select Cor.;mittce 

on the FBI is not well t ;:l:cn . Acccrclin~ly, the r:'.otions 

conversations, an in~cnt o~ y of all ~uch reco=ds shall be 

presented to thc.cp~~t, __ a nd th~ rr~ords_ thc~s e lve ~ sh~ll b e 

turned over, under seal, ta the Archivist oft~~ United 

~- Sec 4 ·1 u.s.c. $2J.C: l et sc=1. 

Thercfn :-c , it is by t:'IP. c ()~1TL tLis ~ci~y of 

Janu1:.ry 1977. 

are , grante d; and it i5 f ~ r t her 

ORDEFI.D th .:i t , i,.:ithin ninety (9 0 ) dayc c!: the date of 

the entry of this Ord or, the Fcec r~l Du=cau of !?1vestigation 

shall assc m.l-)lc at its } :c.J :-: q 1.1urters in t·:.;1shir.g ton, O.C., .c.11 

known copic!> ~~_n:co::Cc:d_till2.G ~...!.....i:~SJruD_~-L.,.t.~~-o-f_, 

· resulting from the FD1 1 z r: i crc;1ho:1ic survcilli:.r.c~, bct\·1cen 

1963 nnd 19GO, of the plaintiff5' fcrrncr prcGirlcnt, Kartin 

, :< -:... 
I :;· 
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~CL~ pl s ,--:_n ,~ ·-JC•'; s - 1·~ _--; ~'-~-t_ ~ ~~ --~-r_,..,!~. _t }:l~ __ Ti!_t ~ :' _t_ <:'. l c- r,ho11c \.: i (.C-

t ,,pr_!!'.?'-_h'." l~,"~'~l:. 9~L ::.·~--ln B, _5!f __ t_!>!! _r1 _:' i_»t:i_(f s '. .. !'_fr !:::.:;_s 

in l',t'.'l.,1:--.l,~, -~1.::._0r:J! .l __ 0;-11l _1: .:!~ .. ~ ~·~r>:~_J!_,:'':''. ~:~t:}:_, the l'io;:,:;? of 

to th0 r. ~~ :.t~,~r of the 1;,1t. \onal .Z.rchives ."?nd R~e:,1r,~s Se:J.. .... ·icc, 

.to be rilir.l:d::0d by lhc Ai-chivist of the U:-. i~cd Stcilcs 

u~dcr so~l for a period of fift~ ~SC} yn~~s; bn~ it is 

further 

ORU~i'J::D th~t the :..rchivist of the ur.:tcG :itatcs $?:ii\ . ..!..l 

take such actions as ar• n~ccss~ry to the preservation cf 

__ or docu:.~0nts , o:- their cv:,tc-:1ts , _ exce~t p;!:.:r;unnt __ t:_a 

spe>c if.ic O:-d(:r frorr. a r.0~1rt of ':?::'?~~c_i:~_j':)_ris~l~c~.!._<:!l 
- ----- ·-··· · - · ·--· -- ... 
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•':."' .JAMES H. LESAR 
A'nORN!:Y A: LAW 

12.3i 1'01.J RTh S":'REET. S . 'N. 

WASH IN GTON. 0. C. 2~02-4 

TA.UHONE (2.C;:) ASA.e:02] 

:FBEEDOM OF !NFOR.V,ATIO~l REQUEST 

The De;:uty Attort:'eiY General 
U. s. aepartment 't!.::f Justice 
W.ishin,tton, D. C~ 23530 

Dear s-;..z: 

RECclvi::: 
U.S OE::,\~.\ (£ it T 

Of J,E7!t,i: 

fEB Fl . "''I li1 ,, ,,1.. ~. 
'i .,_ I fi • • 

U.1Ider the Fra:3.iom of Infor::!ation Act, 5 U.S.C. §552, I am 
requestiing that L c.I? provided wit.~ copies of the following records: 

T~. Any ordJ:Es, memorandu~~. or directives instructi~g the 
Civil Rights Divi;;,ilin to review ::he investigation into the ·ass a ssir,a
tion c,:£ Dr. Hart:.i.m Luther Kir:g, Jr." 

n. The rep·=t: made by Assista.I1t Attorney General J. Stanley 
Pottinger on the li75-1976 revie:, w:1ic::-1 the Civil .Kights Di-;ision 
conducted of the ~i..-ig assassinat:I.or:. 

?.i . A.n.y pre:i.~ rclcas1::r =c1.~~i~g 
Division of the ~:i.:ng assassin~tion. 

~o a t..he 

4!. Any orc:.-a:s ·, m':!morar:d~t:1.5, or directives ins true ting the 

L:
ffic~ of Profess.anal Responsibi!.ity to review the investigation 

of Dr •• King ' s assassination. 

Si Any ord,=s, memorandums, er directives to the Project 

I 
1·eamwn1cn ccnau,::t:'2a cne review o r: .ur. !:l.1.ng·s assass1nac1.on £or tr.e · 

. 

Of fief'-..! of Profes~.:i:.rmal Respo;:.s.ibility. 

e,:.. The 148 ~e report by the Office of Pr o.:eszional Respon-
j sibilLtr ori its r::.'='1..±ew of the Kine; assassination. 

( ; ,: / 
... 
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U!\ITED ST;\TES DEPART~IS~T OF JUSTICE 

Orf1CH CF .f'RO!'E~s:o:-,\L ltESl'O:-S!li!LITY 
'liASlli:\GTO:-., ll.C. Zlo:JO 

.iames H. Le.s;,,...r 
A"t torney at La-.. 
I231 Fourth Street, S.W. 
~ashington, D. C. 20024 

Dear Mr. Le.sar: 

F£B 2 3 1977 

This is in response to Freedom of Information Act 
reouests 4-5 of your letter to the Deputy Attorney 
General datE<l February 7, 1977. 

In reSO!l!lse to item 4, enclosed is a rnerr.orandum 
from Attor~~r General Levi dated April 26, 1976, 
instructi:ig this Office to complete the review of 
the FBI's :investigation of the assassination of 
Dr. King. 

In resp:inse to item 5, no written orders, memoranda 
or directi=~ were given to the Project Team, except fcir 
the rnemora.nitmn from the Attorney General referred to in 
item 4. 

In re,s.;.=se · to i tern 6, enclosed' is ·the report 
prepared by titis Office on the FBI' s investigation .o f 
the assass.i::n.:.3tion of Dr. King. 

MICHAELE. SHAHEE:N, JR. 
Counsel 

Copies to: Freedom of Information Units 
FBI, Civil Rights Division 
CrLrninal Division 

On."·. a'.. .......... 
~~ 

~".......,..,__.,., 
1 
~Br 

& .. , ,u_.;.{ I C. ({.~ 

Q,,~ t:x~<-\L-~, C' .:,; ........... 

... . . Defenda;t's Exhibit C 
~;~ 

~ 
- ••• - · ·- · · -- - .. - - .... -j 

:i! 
~fj 

----~...,_....- _ ._, - <--» .•• , .• ·--·.-;;.. ~""··=-==-=·?.l•:c""":"~~~-.. ,.---~--'.c-.. c-,,.=--~ .. =-..,1= ... =,·=·,=-·;;.:; .• 
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James H. Lesar 
Attorn0y at Law 
1231 Fourth Strce.t, ;5;1~. 
Washington, D. C. 20024 

Dear ~1r. Lesar: 

:: r: '. 

This is in respoi;)se to Preedo:n of-Information Act 
ft requests 4-6 of you~ letter to the r.-cputy l\tto:::-r!ey -

General dated Febru~ry :7, 1977. 

·, . :.: 

In response 'to··~iiem 4, enclosed i$ a m2morandum 
fro::n Attorney General.:Lev i dater: J\!_)): j 1 2 6, .l g7 G, 
instructing this Office to complctr, t::-,e n-,,;i.:,w of 
the FBI' s investigation of the c:,;;;~·:,,:iri~t:c,r. , . -
Dr. King. · 

In re.span se · to i tern 5, no \·tr i: !. , ·n cn ... <lc ·:-:-: , r.·: ' :i~or2.:-:da 
or directives were give:1 to L{:!'~· 'P J." .:-; :j :_ . ._ : t 'I\:: .:-,~'. : ·~:::::cpt 1.or. 
the memorandum frorr1. · thc l\.L (· a ~·n {• · . .- G•_: :- z·:~1 1·:_-.::~:· ~·~d to j11 

item 4. 

In response to .i.t.2n1 ~~ , ::.n~..:lu~;._ :-~ ." _-:; t f~ r ~- -· ~--:_~!:t 
prepared bv t!".is C:"ficc :,~~ L:1·~= :·!n. 1

:: ~r~::! :~tig:· "_icn o:: 
the c.ssassln~ti-::;:--~ Of D:c~ i{ i.:: :;. 

i": JC!i ;\J:L r.. 5"~!!.:\E:.:L:"!, · J~ ... 
-Cc .t! l !.;£! 1 

Copies .To: Freedo":n of ·,rti forn:.'1tion t:,1 ' ~s 
FBI, £i_v:i,.t,..:P,,igh l: !; lli vi,: i ,,:· , 
Crininal ~ivisi nri 

; F01/PA 

,_ 
'\ 

?~ '-<..( (~: /Y~.;:,·-·~(· 
;-e....,, 7 :.-'// .. 

Ci .'i L. Rights Div. 

~ 

< 

. ~ ·. '. ! 

·.'· · i 

:" .i .. 

~~c'o· "- . FFB 2 £J. 1977 

Defendant's Exhibit D 

~-------------- -..-:- .~.-.- ~:~~ 
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Al r . ·. 1,· , ':. '( / .T I /\',-/ 

~9 10 SD'.lff".' it ·,::~c.[-:-. fl '.'I , • 1:1r~: ,-,,~,, 

'/JA:.,- :::.r;!{''l, 0 (", i':t•t · ·'· 

O[PUn 
/.TTur.~EY GEH.ER.I.L 

Mr. Griffin Bell 
Attorney Genernl 
Department of Justice 
Washington, . D. C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Bell: 

'f(~t.r ;• '•,·. (2 Q;? ; ,' ";' I' . ",••/ 

\ 

i \ ;(/:: ;'d) 

h.: :: :.'. ·:ii ci' l. ·.Lm,1:::tioi1 
f\11;Gd;; Unit 

r·: ::. ' :i' .. ii1:;nt of Ju3iic~ 

.} .. -:Li-.'~ .}=·1====---_! 
By letter dated Marcb 9, 1977, a copy of which is enclosed 

herein , Mr. James P . .Turn~r , Deputy i'\!;f;istan t ),t:torney General, 
Civil Rights Division, , h;is denied Item 2 of my Preedott of Infor
mation Act request of February 7, 1977. I hereby appeal that 
denial. · :; 

I note that Mr. ·Turntr states that the materials requ ested 
in Item 2 of my reques.t have beep clas,:ified under Executive 
Order 11652. I would apprccia te i. L if you coul9 inform me as 
to the prov is ion ( s) of EX:ecu ti vei On!-.? r 11 Ii ~;?. und,,r which these 
documents were classified, who rili.,: ;:; I i ·.·d t:!1c1r,, ,n,il the da!:c of 
classification. 

Bv letter do. tcd . Frib i;l:~1 !''-' ;; J, ·,, 1, '.·\ r. Vii. ct:.1c: l Sh .'1 hccn, Jr. , 
of the.Office of ?rofessi,,1~,I t\('::p··, r:::i : ,i].L•_y, l'.< 's, ,ond':::cl to I~.ems 
4-6 of i;;y FeCru.:1ry 7, 197 7, F~· ;:•,:-dc,:rt r1: · l:1i~,ir-n~~tLirjn Act r --~q u,· .. ~t . . 
Although Z..!r. Sha!1~~rr C.tc..1· :?('Vi~ !i,::' c1 ~-'J ! ,·: u r· tt·,~ :·, 1 ,(";rt p1·lq.Jr.1;· c r1 

under his dir,:,c t i·:i:. ·w:1ich ~· r.: ,quc.:; .~·' i.:, T t·.,·ic :: ,. th';) c0p,.- 1-:h.i.c:1 
I was provided does .not ~ur' :: i.:; ; ,!· th,1 ":1·., 1:,:·ri,1.l irl i'.i1tr:·nc1i.i: 
B to that renort. I int.~r: ·"! ···~ !:--1·/ t:·r.-·r·==·"11 ·> f r1~fui·t'.,:t ic:1 !',cl: r·e
quest to inciude ;:ill. ·a_ppc,r.·: i.:,: r,.:.. •cc\1· i;1: . T h.-c·:· :/ ,,ppcill this 
de facto de:iial of the: mc1 t c 1·i ,,l i n ;,:;, ,, ,ndtx n ·.::,~ci-1 w,,s deleted 
fromthe copy of the'. i'§!fiort·. ::·~nt r~c . · T ,1l s,:., i\i'>""l froc1 the, . 
deltions made ir: the matjer i ,,l;; u>nt·ai:,,,d 1!• Af'i.'E'11dix A of this 
report. \ 

FOi IPA 

~ . ~-Jj :1cerely yours, ,. 
. 1 . -/ .. _-. '.· _: !/~~(d, /( ~ 

"'' "l '-' 1 \d Rights Div. :q J c< ,'>0cS II, J.c,.ac . ' 

REC'D· APR 18 1977 
r~ 
. f 

: f ,.,,.j_ . 
. -~ ~'~-~ -.}; .. ~~ 

. .:..• .,!" ~ 

r·~ -~;:· 
·,. 

,. Defendant's Exhibit E 

•i 

--·- ----·----· --- ~ - ~--- ---------~--- ---
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J ~~: ies 11. Lesar, E~qui.cc.: 
12Jl 4th Street, s. w. 
~a ~hinston, D. c. 20024 

D,,<1:: ·Mr. Lesar: 
OCT 3 I \9TI . 

Yoi.. appea_led from the act;i.o,1 s of .. D~pu t. y /\.; ,; ist ,1:1t ,\ttorne:{ 
Ge:-,eral James P. Turner and Coun s •!L Mich,10.] r-:. · Shi\: ·, c'0n, Jr., on 
·,·o u r request for access to sp·eci.rtc record ·, , •e.rtainiw_; r.o ~he 
rc ·:iews by the Civil Rights Division a.1,d ll~ c= Off.i.c,! oE Pcofes
:;ionul Responsibility of the _i11vc,,tig~Libn by '-the f.B.I. ·of the 
assassination of Dr. Martin Luther Ki~g, · Jr. 

You will. now be prov:i;d~Q ·the two·; Civil l'l.i9hts Division 
documents within the scope ·of.: your appeal, subject· to certain 
limited excisions. Subsequen·t.. to Mr.:· Turner Is· action on your 
request, the Civil Rights :oivi'sion. cteclass.i f:icid most of the 
information in' these documents. The i:1ecl2.s c:ified infon~ation 
1-:ill now be made availabl-e 't~ you directly ~.y ·tile Divi.sion, 
st::Jject only to excisions of '· infor.m2.tlc,n th,-· chsclosur0 of-\·:'1i.ch 
·.-:u :1ld constitute an unwarranted i. r,vusion c, r Lh_·e privu(;y of: c:cr.
:. :, ir. third persons or of Dr • . K.i.1q ' i: imr.,ed .( .,, ,:- L-.?:, il·/. 5 u . i:.c. 
:,'J 2 (bi (7 ) (C ) . The rcmcJining · c1,i,::;; i"i .f'cl i!! ' ., ,·, .. 1·,t ~ ·.' :1 h ,,· · J., .· · ~ ~. 
f, ; ..::1C! Ly the Departmc1:t Review· CoP,, ·.it: t, ,,: t ,, •.-;,i;·r,1;; '. c.- -:, ,. ir. :..:·,~ 
cl2~-;sitica.tion under sections 5(r:}~/ ) :1nci (:1 ·; · , f t::-: .:.·:.i ~i \ ' ,• Ort.i ·:.::-
.:1,:s 2 a:.d will continue t,:;> be .\·Jil 1:'-:vld ;- ,: . . , ;-it. :.. , : · '· ·· 
s::: (b) ( 1). 

'i'ht:: appendices t.c t Le "P.. c· p .. ~i ~- ,d~ ,_;p_ i ; ·; -.tr' :·.,1!: t ,:..:s i i. ~:f: 
·~· -...: :..; ~ rorce:: to RGvi,_1\-.: :..r~t.· =.n.r. I .... ::· t~! -l L t:t · . ~r.i :i.:, .. :· ., ~~ r: -_·\ '. : 1· .. J.' 
.: :: -:: .:-..ssassination lnvcsliqat"io 1~:: '' ,,.: t 1. J \; 1: . ; :.a ;11 :.:.:r : :.·: .~~ l a L l,.._· t:. 0 
~·;::;u, subject to certain excision ,; , 'I." ;:,., Ci l ., : 1:. i_ , . .j i 0: ( ·., r: r..,t i.o;. 
-·• euch appendix has _been ·· f _O':,lnd h ·:· ::: Ji:: l>tt ·:! r· !.. 1~e1 : 1 He'.·: ~.'-·.' Cor,1:-.i ~t.~. t~,_: 
:..o ..;arrant continued class.i,fJcat:i.c,,1 ur: :1c, r ,, , .,_·t;i,:,r-, ~. 5(Lll (2) ,me! (Ji 
of E~:ecutive Order 11652. -This cJ.t ,: si !.ip,j :.< :ite:ri<'l w i. 1 L als0 
c ontinue to be withheld pu~s~ant Lo 5 U.S.,.:. r;?.(l;)(l). 

Exhibits · B and 11 of:J\ppendi:-: ",\" will t,,:{ r.clr!as0.tl to 'JOU 

.:; ~;,: in, this time W.l th fewer: .~XCi >5 .i 0i 1S. l::x! 1 i j;~t 9 Hi 11 be pro
·:: ,:Cd in its entirety und e:d1ilJLt l:? wi.I°l lJ,:: teCle,1i;ed for the 
::· i..1-st time, subject to cert;ain t..:~:-:c .L~.> .\v :1 s. :-! inor c,;,:ci s i::Jns were 

t:61 J'PA 
cl'vlL Rights Dl'J i '. 

NOV 

I :. 

21977 
~ 

i ., 

.;. . 
u2 f endant's Exhibit F 

;µ. 

I 
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l!l; ,d,: in cxllil.Jits 7 ,1:: rl 12 to l'n>l ··· ·!_ '. :, , 1 , · : .;011.il pr i ·.; ' ' ''/ ,.>i 
"~-ilcr:- in,livic..luals a0,1in'.;t um,:u1·1 ;, ,,. , , ; , · ·· 
'.JS2 (IJ) (7) (C). The cl<1!;i;ificd i Ill ( " :.,. ,: i , •:. 
l2, 17 ancl 18 is b,.' t l1'J 1-1ithhC'ld (•, : : !, l' l ,, : 
5S2 (bl ( 1). Every ["1S l! of A[)i'Cnd : :,: "1 •. " l, . 1 

t.o you. Ei~;!)t pC.HJe:-; \,· ill be ~·c·l 1. ·, : · , d 1 l • 

:, u. _;. ~:. 
i '. ; (! :•: ! l l !} ; l ! . ~I J l 1. t 

: :: of ':i lJ. , : . ~·. 
,l 1. l: C'..i •.l ·~· ~.;•. "!!\ rf'.l .i: 1 ,:l:--;cd 

::u <·:-~cisio ns. The c\ Li ii:l" [JCl Y(~~ ,, :· ,~,i ' ! •.· 1 · i ~ .·'. ·· ;·,·: v .. Pr~· t·: 1.>1,ecl 1/ r1..:!· -
~ ...... :;0J with c :,cis .ic,: !s ol: cla!.;:, i f i•. ·, ~ i ·11.': ,,· · ·, : .1 ,)11 or. r:·c!l. ;. :1:iul v;!1icl1 
.-: :. 1~alc1 cuu~e iln un\·1 c1,·::.:1:~tecl ir\ v~1 ::in:, :,'. t / ;·· 11 :·\vc,cy o r Lhi r ,·! p r.r-
(;::,1,s . 5 U.S. C. 552(h) ( 2.) ar.d (7i \ ',.' ). : :, ,· ·. ' o·[ ~;p!:i:i<1I /\c1cnti; 
of the F.B.I. were i!lso l·iithhl· l .i. '.', L'. : . . ;·, 'i'.i2 (!J) (7) ((:). 

Appendix 11 C 11 enco:nµc1sses t\·,'< ·:::.:.1.· -.;,·,11 .. : ·1• • f(;;11.tcc·:: u[ \,·hi.ch 
1·:i. ll now be made av,ii . .1 ~,IJle .to y r, ,.; , .in 1c! ,,,,,_, , ·, L'- in r•il'.t .. Vo lu1.1 e:.; I 
L!irouqh XI and :<XI { t!1crc is 1n ) \ ·1 > l.t: 1:1• } :,,; ! 1 l -- L!H:' ind,::;,: Lo 
,\! ~ .. cndix "C" was incorrectly n u ;·1 '. ,, ·,1 ·( ".1 ] 1.· 1. ; \ L. t .i.ii. L; .Lcf <Jn •~ .vr· t\·10 
~, c:n tc:nce summaries of each F. l.l . I. c111,, IJ. () .. , . docLLr;ic:n t r ev ic:1ved 
1.Jy the Task Force. Certain matcri.11 i.n V•_1lrn:;i~ ;.::n l·!li.ich oriqi
natcd with the United States I11forr·,,1ti.o:~ i\ · ;,·c:cy is bi:i1,,1 rcf•Jrrccl 
to the Department of State for co11s,idcr,,t_i ,,:, ,,n,l dir,?ct. rci;pon:;c 
t.o you .. Volur.le VII and certuir. 1:1 . l L!.:1· Lttl:-; i.:·1 '.!Olt::i;~s I thr ·.::.1g l: 
VI, VIII through XI and x:n arc l;c~n<J -.,:it1, l·.,_'1.cl . t(, pro!:r·cr. ~n<,ci. f:h: 
.:idministrative mark inys which c.-,111H ) I_ I.>· · ,-,,1,<t:,~ t '. :r_: ',' ' .' " wi.t: -; ou! 
.:ictual harr.i to the OiJei-ationa 1 L· ,, ,,.-,:, L 1 it ·: ,>! t !l;• r · . :; . , . , t· Jw 
n .. 1::h.::s of Special Ascnts, the priv. !._ :·/ 1 >! · ~ ·:· t -; .iu t. :1ir .: r~ · ·r~;cn 
t1 •::~1i.nst unwarranted in\'.Jsioi1s, .-.1. ~: 1 >.· · ,~, i l:~ ·.:·; 1i~ 1 · , :, r.~t ~C;i· . ; ,. ~!. 
,,o·.11:ccs. 5 U.S.C . 'i57.(b) ( 2 ), (',') .· .• : ,; 1.·'. , , . , i1) 

Volume XII coi1 tain' : the l ": i , · : . I I ~ 

,; .. ,. ,,:.: to 1L llium Bradfonl fl:_1i..c, !_, · , ,, 

_,,·:i secl thilt these ,'.ocu;,:,:)nLs :,:· , , . , , · . I, ; 

. , :.. you alre.:idy h2X(' ;:i cu,·, y of ,., ,,: 
•.:i i 

. ' : . ~ ·. ,: /. 
,,,-,y. 

l•· 11uh 1 i :· 
: !-; : \ C l \.i l •. ~ ·:· · . '. dv '. ; i l ( '. 

L i: , ::· ; ; 1,:, : : i . . , i1LP i.°lL :?Jc:itiona l corr, this Det~.:il'l:;,.-
t.: I~-.:- rc"itC of ten cer.!..:.s p~r i~.J.s ,; . · :u: :H.· :~(1<: :•:>~ ..il•:' i ll!.;O i1 

::1~: ~ :.:er of public reco~·cl, ilS th~ ":-· · . . ··- l i :· • ron:;c;· i..~ ! ·.:.: ~~f 1. 11,· 
tc3:.i.:1:ony given by J~i::cs ~arl P ~ ~· , . : ·iL! : ,. i / c.1n '. ! .Jc.rr·/ W. H;t:; 
i: ·. ~: ~10 cusc of James i::t~r l · Ruv V •. J : .i t: :1 II. ~ \:. :..: 1.1•.!ll , Lnitr!d 
:;~,: ~es District Court foe th~ \~e: :;:., · 1·!1 ! . ::::. , : .. :~·:<it ---;t'en·1ir:::~ec , 
\·:f. ::.:;Lcrn Division, Oclobcr.1974. 1

• ':'OU rh ·~; i :' !: : copic :;, they cun 
o Ltuinecl by ,;ritinc; to the Ci,'1<: c. •: : h , : , \,u•·i.- :.; 1,c,11l<l yoi; 

:1~-t.~fcr to have this Depurt::ient: f i ! :: 11 is :, ~ i: . ·; 1 t.q ·yu : i ,. hn·.·:·.~ vor, 
,~:., i'ies of these trunscripts ( 57 ,! p ::qc~: ) \·Ii .ii ,,.~ m,,dC' <1 Vililabl e 
~~ t the same rate of ten ccn ts pe 1· p <uJ·-· . 

'i'h e Hcr,iphis Police Departn:c:1l c:·j cu; ,1 , :J1L• : , :cl! ,tp!:'Li; c: v,,tumcs ;-;fT l 
t.hi:ou~h XVII. As the infor:n.:ili<>n , · 0 1 c1 c ·:i : i:clc,:;t.LLl 1:,•t.un: and 
·.: .:e, provided in confitlcncc, tlH!i;c: -_· ,:· lu: :-. ·: : ·,: 11 co111 i.nu,: t o be 
·,.i • :.ilcltl in their entirely. - 5 u . :-; . . : . ·,· .:/' . ( 'J}(U)_ 

·---·· - .. ~~ . 
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Juuici,, l review of my action 0 :1 Li l(',;" .im_in i st:r :,t:i·:c- ,!?peals 
i~ .:ivailable ·to you in t lF, United ~.u,L•.!:; IJ .i :;t 1:'ict Co•P· t !: or t. hr, 
.. t·ciicial district i.i 1;hich you i"t) 0 ; iclc o;- h.:, •:t, )'our ;.i rilicipal 
;.i.'..lce of business, or in· t.he .:District of Co l unbia, h'hich is also 
,·::\•..'!re the records you seek are lc,c<1tc·J. 

' r. 

Sinccrcl:,· , 

Pe.tee F . FLil1E'tty 
Deputy .l\ t::orn,:·:,- Cr., !: •.:! , , ' L 

By: 
_Quin l t.1n ,T. Sh,.... .. :, Jc., Djr.~ctor 

Of fij:e 'of Privacy i.H\cl lnforma t. i0n i,?f>E: a ls 
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Pla..!.nti!!, 

vs. 

.C:~W:'? .. \L IN':"ZLLIGZNC!: ACE!fC'f , 
•-= al., 

De!eadan ~s. 

CIVIL NO. 77-14-0 

OROC:R 

This is an action br:,~qht ~y Lavrencs /rank, plaintif!, to 

ccm;,el di.:sc:losu.rs of a ~ocu.~ent u.,-,der the Freedoe1 oC Inf:u:r..at.!.on Act , 

5 o.s . c. S 552 , as a:>ended by ?~l~: L.!w No. 93-502 , 88 Stat. lS6l , 

a.nd :he A.d.m.i.,-,istracive ?roceCure~ Act, 5 o.s.c. s 7013706. Tte .natter 

is b-efore ~e Cow:-t ~~ ? l ainti!! ' s motion to requi=e c!.etailed jus~iti

C3~on, it.a?Ui%a~ion , a...,,d inC.exing; defenc:!ants' motion f:,: s·J..~.ary ju::!::;

me.nt: and plain~i!!'s motion for in ~am~:a in~pec~ion o! n~n-Ciscl~sed 

docl.l.Qlllnts. A..s t he 2iat~er is Cully s\J.Dm.itteY a.nd ~all brie:~1 by 

o~posi.~g ccu~sel , oral a~g\!C\.ents a:e not necessary . 

By latter dated ~pril JO , 1976 , plainti~! requested disclosure 

!;om defendants cf any a.r.d all. docu:.ents in detendants ' 90.ss~ssion whic..~ 

rel.iee r:o the plainti!!. Sw::lse<iuenr:Ly , plaill.ti!! was ac!·.risad t..'i.a.t 

saa.=c:..~ ol t.~e records yielded or.e ~oc:ument :elating to pla!nti!~ but 

~'i.e document was wi~'i . .held !ro~ disclosure, cir:i.ng scl::isec~ior.s ( j} (1 ) an.(! 

(k l ( l l of the P:-ivacy A<:'!, S o.s.c. 5_ 4Ua(j ) l a.~d (k l (l l , and ••~ions 

(b l ( l ) ar.d (b l ( J l of the !reed0111 o~ !n!or.nation Act, S O. S.C • 
.,. 

552(b l ( l ) a.nd ( l ) . ~peal to the Agency brought af!ir.:,ation of the 

i.~i~ial refusal t~ t!isclo~e. 

The Freedo~ ~! tn!or:,.at...:.on Act. is c!esiqn'!!d "to ~s~ablish 

a ge~e.ral ?hiloscphy o! tull a;ency disclosure anle55 i.n!o~tion is 

exec:p~ed under clea..rl:r C.elineated .statu-:o:y la..."\guage•. :t. t. :t. 3, v. 

Sears, ;lciebuck and Co., 421 11.5. 132 , 95 s.ct. 1504, 44 L. Ed.· 2d 29 

(1975 1. s. Rep. l!o . HJ. 39,:.>, Cong. , lst Sess., J _(1965 ) . H infor

maeion ~ou·ghc ur.der ~!ie :"OI .\ !alls wi..t:.."lir. o:te of :..'le >.ct.'s :1.i.."".e axetr.?t. 

ca-;~~ories , ~he .\ct ":!::>es nor: apr,ly .. co ~he i::for;.1atian. N.~.;(.3. v. 

SEJ.:i:s, itoeOuck and Co., ::i'..!i=t'.1; We:stin.ghouse E:l~c . Cor?. v. Zchlesini;er , 

-~~~ @ 
:__::::!__ .__..a:;_ t.d _ _____ -------- -

Defendants' Exhibit G 

·--------------- -
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is .. .,ithin -:he ?rotection of t he ex!!lr:;n:.!.ons . Ca.!fT?bell 'l. U:i i:.a-! 

Scates Civil Se.r"-1ice Corr..:nission. ~J1 ;, 2d. s; ~l!l':.h .:i:. 1176;. 

5 u.s.c . 5 552 (b ) (l) and (b ) ( J ) ?rovice, 

552(b ) This section tc9s ~o-: A?91Y to ~4~~ers ~~~= 
are -
( l ) (i\ ) s9eci!i:ally au::ho!'i:ed u~c!c:.r e:-:..:.3=!.a. 
es1:a.bl.ished by an E:xect:.t.:. •:4? ore.er ~o be :.:.e91: 
secret in the in~e~c:st ~, nat.ior.al Ce!anse er 
foreign ?Olicy and 
(b) a.re in fact ?rcp@=ly classified pu.=s~a~~ : o 
such Execu1:ive Order; 

(J ) speci!ically exe~t~C !:cm disclosu=e ~y 
•tatu~e (otter than S320 ~! this title ) ?rcvi~ed 
that such statuee 
CA) requi:~s th~e tlle =a~ter ~ ~ithheld !:o~ 
the public i.:1 s uch a ::o..ar.':1er as ~o l<!ave !lO 
disc:eticn on ~~a issue, or 
{B} esta.bli~hes =ar-:.ic~la.r c:!ta~i~ !or ~ith
holding or :e!e:5 to ?4?'1:~c~lar ~::f:'.A!S c! ma~~e=s 
to be \;lit.h.he l 4 : 

Tb• pertinent ?Ort.ions of ~~e ~=i~ac-1 Aet. , s cr.s .c. s 
552a ( j l ( l l and (le ) (l ) provide : 

55:Z. (j l General exom;,oions--The head o! ar.y ase~cy 
may promilgaca r•.Jles tL"'l accorCa_.,c:e wi~ 55) (b ) 1 
to exempt any system c! =ecord.3 4it:.hin ~~..e agency 
tro~ any part ot t!"lis sec~ion exce;~ [cert.a!n 
sul::lsections ] i! t~e sy5tem ot records is --

( l l :Nil>Uined by e.,e Cancr..i !ntellise~ce 
A9enc:y. 

552a ( '.<l ':!"le heaC. o! ari.y agency may ?r~.tl~ate 
:"'.Ile5 in accordance ~itb ~~e :equi:e:.ie.n cz {o~ 
c:ercain sections} ot ~~is ~cle , to ex~9~ any 
syste.:i. of r~c~rds ~i~~in ~,a agen::-1 !re~ s\!b
lMN:tion s (c l (J ), (d ), (e ) ( l l, ( e ) ( 4 ) , G '1 ar.e 
I and Cp) ot this 3ec~on it the syste.:i o! record 
is --

( l ) sub j ect t:o t!"le pro'Visions o! S52 ~~) Cl } 
of this title . .,, 

so t1.S . C. 40J(~ l (J ) ;>r~vices L~ pa=t t.,at: 

• • • That the Oireetor ~! C~~~r a! I~tel!i
gence .shall be responsi~l2 for rroi:ecti.:.;
intelliqenca sou.:ces ar.1 .ne~~OC.s !:em 
unau~hori%ed di~closu..=e. 

The act provid~s , in S 552 (a )( ~} (b ) , t:..'la~ i:l e.:'\ ,1co:; i on i:,. 

:ac:er de novo, and lt.!Y exaa..i~e th2 con~~n~s ~f 3uch ag~ncy r~co:Cs 

.-: . · 
-·._i__,,l;. 
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l974 :.o 0•1er=iC2 th~ Su;n"!:r.V!! C:ur:. ' s ;'lol:iinc; i.1 £.?.~\. v . :Un~, 

41~ ll.3. 7J \l:)72), \olhic:"\ in:.~.rprete:! subsec~ior. (b) (!.} as ~a.::-ing 

d.isclosure o ! docl!ICan ':5 class::. !ied "=iy !xecu~i 'le Order and n~t ?2r.ni ::ting 

in ca=utra inspec~ion of such ~oc~~en:3. 

~t that time, however, Cong=ess recognized thac: 

(T)he txec~tiva ~epa:tmer.ts respon5ible 
!o: nat.ion•l de!anse and ~oreign ?OlicJ m.at~ers 
have uni~ue insights into what advers9 at!ects 
DU.gh~ occ:ur as a re5ult o! public disclosure of a 
p.rt..icular classiti~ record . Accordingly, the con
ferees ex;,ec~ that rederal cour:s, in making de novo 
deter:n.inatians in .sectian S52 (b) (l) cases under t.he 
Fr&eCom ot intor.:iaeion law, will accord substantial 
weight to an agency's affidavit concerning the ~etails 
ot t...'l.e classified s~atus o~ the disputed record. O.S. 
Code, Congressional a.nC ~tlminist:~tive ~ews, 93:d 
Congres5,. Second Session, 1,;4 1!ol. ] ., paqe 6290. 

In ~.P.A4 v. !1.ink, supr~, t~e Cou=t gave some gui~ance 

out,.;~ use ot in ca::er3 ins?~c~ion stati~g: 

Pla.inly in som.e sit•.Jatic:,9 i.n ca.CW!ra inspec-:ion 
will b• ne~sary and &??r~p~iace. ~u~eed no~ be 
•utoC'\at.ic. ~ aqency should ~e given the op~~r-cunity, 
by ceans ot d~tailed affi~avits or oral testicony, to 
est~lisb to the satis!actior. o! ~,e Dist..rict Court 
that th• docur.-.:ents sought !all clearly beyond the ra..~~e 
ot 1nateria.l -:.."tat would be available t::> a pri·.rat:e ?AZ~Y 
in litiga~ion wit~ ':.ha ~gency. The bu:den iS, o! course, 
on t,.;e agency :esisti.~g disclosu:e • • - ~,d it it !ails 
t.o meet .i.t..s bu.:den vit:.hout b:l ~ ins96Ction, the 
District C~ur-t. m.ay order such inspection. • • • I ~ 
sbor-=, 1.!t~ inspection of all docULlen~s is noc a 
necessary or inevi:able ~ool in ~very case. Oth~:3 are 
available. 

410 ~.S. a~ 93. See si:Ular language L~ the Conterence Cca:ti:~ee 

Report, O.S. Coda a.:1d ~ni.st:ati•;e :ie1,,1s , SU?ra, a~ P!l· 5297, 89. 

See .al.so 3ell v. o.s~oepa:-:xent ot =~!ense , 71 :.R.O. 349 {O.C. 

B.!I., 1976). 

Wbil~ the ?0""9C exist~ to or~er an in camera !ns?ecciori, 

i~ is a power t.!l..1.1: is to be u.sed ~i:~ ~isc:iruination and need ~ot Qe 

used in every ea.se. I:, cam.era proceedings are particularly a last 

nsort in "nationu ucurity" situations 1Jhent the exemption ot (!> ) (l) 

is cla.i:>ed • ..... issa>&n Y. CIA, !lo. 76-1566 (O.C . Cir. Jan. 6, 1977). 

Before reS0rt.in9 to in c~-:tera ins~ion the court should give the 

goverrur.ent an opportuni:y to esca.bli3~ by detailed a!fidavits the 

basis ~oc tha examp~ion. ru:-ther, it was the intent ot ~ong=ess tha~ 

sub.sta."\t:i.al t1aic;h1: be ~=cc::\ed :Jc.ch J.!!i;!a.,!.ts . 197.t U.S. Code Cong. 

and .~n. ?:ews, 93rd Ccnq. :'::id 3dss. 527], 6287-88. 

-.... \ 
.~·.· . 
·. ::~ 

:-; 
.·t>J·r-.>~,· . .,.~-r•• ' ---- .. ·:'.J 
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~pen the cou:~s ~~c obligation of a c~ ncvo 1ete::o..inacion, :~ac c~r~ 

conclusory statements should suf!ice to ~=eclude in c~me:a i~3r,ec:~o~ 

a.nd to wnrrant che wit~holdi~g ot in!or:-,ation . Vaug~~ v. ?..Qsen, 49~ 

P. 2d 820 (C .C. Cir., l97J}. But where det3il~d af.~idavits a~~ provi~e<! 

which demonstrate that t he docurwnta:y ~aterial claioed exe~p~ on 

grounds o! nacional security has been conscientiously re-e.ca;:i~ed ~t 

a classi!icat:.ion office: a.nd :e.m.a.Lns classi!ied, and there is no s!\oving 

ot any lack o! •good faith• on the pai: ot the CIA, th~ Cou~~ neeC go 

4l9 F .• Supp. 663 (S ,O. ll,'i, 1976) :" lieissran v. C!.\., •u;,r:,.. 

Th• at!'idavi<t;s !!.led i.., th.!s case indicate t.:ia~ t.-_e CCC"~:.:: 

L~ question was reviewed by ~~e I~!orn~tion ~aview O!!~ce: !or ~~e 

Directorate ot Operations o! t..~e CIA. fiis af!iC-avi~ s~ows ~~e ~o~n~ 

to be a one p,a9e ~.emora.ndW!\ wi~~ cov~r she~t, da~ed :uly 26. 1971, 

beari..~g the ai)'?ropria~• markL~gs to evit~nce its cla3si!ied s~at~s, 

and consisting o! i~for.n3~ion t'rovit~d on a clas3i!!ed basis by a · 

foreign intelligence service 2u.rsua.n~ :o a liason arra.r..ge::>enc ~it~ 

t.ha C~. ":he a.!!.!.c.si~ rev-ea.ls t.'iat the docu.-:.an~ was perso:i4ll:t 

exa.c.!.Jled. ·:y ~ rr..!orT~tion ~e·.riew O!t~cer, t~at a classi!ica~ion 

review was conducted by that otticer and t..~at the CocW'!ent :.Jay noe be 

released ~or t.h.e reasons t..~ac: 

(a) it is c'.lrrently and ?roperly cl~ssi~ied ?U:Suan~ ~o 
Executive 0:-Cer 11652 a.nd t~us exeo~t troa ~~sclosu:e 
pursu.nt to Freedom ot In!or.""..ation Ace ex~tion (h) (l) 
a.nd l'rivac:( .\c: exemption (kl (l) ; and, 
(b) it would reveal intelligence sou:ces and .aethods !..o 
need of continued protection a..r.d chus exm:19t troo disclo
sure yursuant to ?r~d.aal o~ In!or:,ation Ac-:. exer.r"?tic~ (b) 
(J) a..r.d ?-rivacy .\ct <ll<aoz;,tion ( j) ( l ) . 

The at'tidavit.s c;o on to explain why in!o:-:aation :-e-c~i·.red !=om 

such sources mu.st rem.ain cl•ssi!ied. under Executive Order 11652~ 

While recoqni~ing the posaibility ot abuse in this area, ~~e Co~~ ~c 

&.lso racog:nize the sensi:ive n&t\lrit of the i;,tor:u1tion ~.,hen exaoi:-..L,.q 

the justit'ication of t?\e claiD".ed e:-..em;,ition. T!'\e cour~ i."\ Vauqh:"l v. 

Rosen, supr.J. :showed i!s a·.1a.reness o~ ':~is proble:r.a •hen !.~ -:ioeec! . .. .\...~ 

aniilys;s sut!ic:icr.tly Cotailed. wou!ci no': hava to cont:iin fac::;.:.~: 

dcsc:-!.ptions that i!' :>Jac!c ?U~lie i.,o~.:! COC'li')=o~ise t!":e sec:~ e .,~c.\!r~ 

of t~e infor~ation • • 

- :. , s~·--. • - . -:..~---'---~~ 
'~~--. ---~-.... ,., . -· ... -.--co-
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propr .!. e e y ot t he classi! i caticn anr! co s~ow the exempt st.'.lt. 'JS o!' t he 

Coc~~n: in ques:ion. 

The Cour~ is ot the cpinion that t~e doc".!lllen c in issue i s 

a l so wi:.h i n the e:xe:::ipcion s t at@d in subsec~ion {b ) (l}. SO u.s.c: 

S 40J(d) is •precisely t~e ty;,e ot statute com;,rehended ~Y exe,:r;,tion 

(~) (J) ". ffeissruan v. Cenc:al Intelligence ~gency (O.C.C.A:) (Ja.nuary 

6, 1977 ) . 

Althouqh'"" in camera inspection wculd not place an 

onerous bu.ree~ on this cour: as t.he docu:c.eat consi$ts oC only one 

P4ge, tl:e Court is satis!ied th4t th• a!tidavi.ts estal>li.sh it as a 

doCl!..-:tent clea.:ly ex.empt fro~ disclosure and it ~uld there:Eora not 

be pr~?-er tor ~is cour~ ~o !::.Ake a.n in eamera inspec~ion. Because 

-:...,e document i~ so shor~ indexing or i~e.mizinq a.re no~ necessa.r/ . 

Pla.intit! has also raised the possi~ility that the intorr.i.a

t.ion contained i~ ~'le- doc~":len e wa~ illegally obt~ined. T~is is. a 

se:i~us r.w.t~er, ~ot ~o ~e lightly dismiss~d, bu~ i~ is not a basis !or 

disclosure und~r c.be ~=e~dom of I~!or::i.ati~n ~c~. Se~ 3enn~tt v. O.S. 

~p~nc ot Oefense, supra. 

juCg--ent shall be, anC ~e same is he =eby c;-rant~d. 

I T IS !"ORTSZrt OP.OE?.SO t..~at ?lalntif!s motions :or i~ camera 

1ns?e-c4:ion ..nd ~ c::ompel ju.sti!icac.ion, i~ecdzation a..~d inde:<ing shall 

be, and t."le sa::::e a:e !"!e:reby danied. 

Signed t.'li; d'J · day 

Souther,, Distr ict o! I°"'a 

~~ 

="'°'cc---:?_ .. _-™.,oP--- -·· ----- . · .<--<:.;;:..,;.; ... :r:.,.,.....1::---- .. -_. . .• -->~·.'. 
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Guy DiViaio, an inmate of the United States Penitentiary at 

Leavenwor-th, Kansas, appeals from the trial court's surrunary 

judg:;ient granted to the United States whereby the court found 

that a certain document in the possession of the Central Intel

ligence Agency (CIA) referring to DiViaio is exempt from dis 

closure under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. §552, et 

seq., ( the Act ) . DiViaio challenges other findings of the trial 

court and a purported settlement effecting dismissal of his claim 

against the federal Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) . 

DiViaio filed this action seeking to obtain the release of 

Copies of certain "records and files" compiled and maintained 

by the Federal Bureau of Investigation , the CIA and the DEA which 

in any way identify or relate to him. He alleged, inter alia, 

that he was in need" of records and files because 

[it] has been brought to his attention that contained therein are 

many misleading ,- erroneous , unverified statements and ambiguous 

information that is directly affecting his incarceration , in that 

it is denying him custody changes , and rehabilitation programs 

that would otherll'ise be available to him." (R., p. 37. ] In 

addition to DiViaio's efforts to obtain documentary material, he 

sought orders of the trial court directing the respective direc

tors of the three federal agencies above named to answer specific 

questions relating to the manner and the reasons that certain 

material was acquired or accumulated, and to whom the information 

had been disseminated. 

On May 17, 1976, DiViaio dismissed his action against the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation and its director, Clarence M. 

Kelley, following receipt from that agency of voluminous docu

ments. With regard to the DEA and its Director, DiViaio's 
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petition of May 17, 1976 prayed for an order" granting all 

released· documents tha t the agency re f ers to in their (its] 

affidavits, - to be given the Petitioner in forr:ta pauperis as 

provided in 5 U.S.C., §552, and dismissal of the action without 

Prejudice to the Petitioner." (R., p. 303.] Thereafter, t.11.e 

trial court granted the motion of defendants Colby, Director, and 

the CIA and Dogin, Director , and the DEA for summary judgment 

based upon the pleadings, the affidavits filed in support of the 

motions and the entire record. The court · found that there was no 

genuine issue as to any material fact and t.11.at the defendants 

were entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law. The action 

was then dismissed as to all defendants without prejudice. 

This Court , on appeal , appointed Attorney George B. Powers 

of Wichita , Kansas , to serve as counsel for DiViaio. M=. Powers 

communicated with attorneys representing the defendants Dogin and 

the DEA in accord wit.11. DiViaio's request of May 17 , 1976 , to-wit, 

t.11.at the voluminous c.cc=ents compiled by DEA consisting of 339 

pages be released to DiViaio under the Freec.orn of Inforu"ation Act 

without cost to him. The DEA had agreed to release the c.ocuments 

only upon receipt of copying fees of $50.86. A settlement 

proposal· was received by Mr. Powers from Government counsel fo r 

DEA whereby the DEA agreed to waive the copying fees of $50.86 

and to release the documents to DiViaio if DiViaio d ismissed 

the appeal as to Dogin and the DEA. Mr. Powers contacted 

DiViaio, who accepted these terms. However , when the sett lement 

proposal was firmly agreed upon between counsel for the parties, 

DiViaio refused to honor it on the ground that he had not pre

viously agreed to a dismissal of his action against DEA with 

Prejudice as set f ort.11. in the settlement agreement. Diviaio 

contended that he may, at some future date, wish to 

- 3-
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renew his request for the documents withheld by the -DEA. DiViaio's 

counsel advised him that, in his opinion, a binding settlement 

had been reached. In light of the contrary positions taken on 

this matter by Attorney Powers and DiViaio, Mr. Powers was per

mitted by this court to withdraw as cou,~sel for DiViaio prior to 

oral arguments. DiViaio then agreed to submit the settlement 

issue for decision by this Court upon waiver of oral arguments· by 

the parties. 

I. 

DiViaio's first challenge is directed to the issue as to 

whether th.ere was a binding settlement agreement that his dis

missal of Dogin and DEA was with prejudice. He contends that the 

dismissal was to be without prejudice. We hold that DiViaio's 

contention is without merit. 

The record reflects that Attorney Powers contacted DiViaio 

after careful consideration of the problems and following negotia

tion conversations and correspondence with counsel for DEA. 

Clearly, DEA agreed to release the 339 pages of documents and to 

waive the copying fee only upon dismissal with prejudice. This, 

we believe, was implicit in the September 14, 1977 letter from 

Attorney Powers to DiViaio·. In that letter, Mr. Powers refers to 

the 339 pages of documents compiled by DEA as constituting 

exclusively those documents which DEA agreed to be subject to 

production under the Act. DiViaio did not then nor does he now 

contend that the withheld DEA documents are subject to release. 

DiViaio's petition of May 17, 1976 heretofore referred to , 

specifically prayed only for the release of the 339 pages of 

documents without cost to him. No other relief was sought except 

-4-
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a recital that the dismissal be without prejudice. Thus , it is 

obvious that in view of DEA ' s full compliance-with t~e resuire

ment of the Act, there was no cause then remaining by DiViaio 

against DEA. One Thomas G. Mcweeney , Staff Assistant assigned to 

the. Freedom of Information Division, Office of the Chief Counsel, 

DEA, executed an affidavit which, in sununary , states that DEA. 

undertook a thorough research of its documentary records and that 

339 pages or portions thereof were processed for release to 

DiViaio. The affidavit further states that some 749 pages were 

withheld (following review and concurrence by the Attorney Gener<l.l 

of the United States ) as exempt from disclosure purs uant t o the 

Act , in t hat t hese pages contain information : relating to the 

internal rules and practices of the DEA ; relating only to inter

agency communications; the disclosure of which would reveal the 

identity o f confidential sources and confidential infor::!ation; 

disclosing investigative techniques and procedures together with 

names and identities of DEA special agents, personnel and infor

ants, whose disclosure would have a detrimental effect on the· 

successful operation of DEA. [R. , pp. 100-111. ] DiViaio did not 

contest these deletions based upon the claimed exemptions under 

the Act by filing an appeal from the agency deter:nination reviewed 

by the Deputy Attorney General who specifically found, on a page 

by page review, that the documents withheld by the DEA are exempt 

from disclosure. Even though DiViaio ~as specifically .advised of 

this available remedy and that the review disclosed that the 

documents offered him constitute 90% of all of the materials 

relating to him, he did nothing to pursue the appeal. [R. I pp. 

118, 119. ] Thus, there is a serious question whether DiViaio 

intentionally by-passed available administrative remedies. 

·-s-
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Nothwithstanding the serious question involving DiViaio's 

by-pass,· supra, we hold that the proper procedures of the Act 

have been followed and that the withholding claims of the DEA are 

not unreasonable and that the contested documents fall into the 

exempt category. The settlement thus reached was, under the 

totality of the circumstances, a compromise between the partie.s 

litigant whereby DEA agreed to the release to DiViaio, without 

payment by him of copying costs and fees, documents consisting of 

339 pages in consideration for DiViaio-' s dismissal of his action 

seekincr other DE.1\. documents. Such mutu_al settlement we hold, 

necessarily dictates a dismissal with prejudice. There could 

hardly be a compromise settlement under any other circumstances. 

The dismissal with prejudice is in accord with a valid, binding 

settlement reached between DiViaio and DEA. To hold other.vise 

would renc.er the compromise a "one-way street" in that Diviaio 

would receive the 339 pages of documents by reason of the Govern

ment's waiver of his payment of the copying fees without anything 

in return from him except his c.ismissal of this action only 

insofar as it relates to the 339 pages. It is difficult to 

ascertain just what DiViaio is surrendering or giving to DEA in 

return for the 339 pages cost free if it is not in fact a dismis

sal of his cause of action and claim with prejudice . 

. II. 

DiViaio contends that the trial court erred in granting 

sw;,.mary judgment to Colby, Director, and the CIA without permit

ting hL~ to conduct discovery . 

On May 16, 1975 DiViaio was advised by the CIA that its 

records contained only one document relevant to him and that it 

was to be withheld from him under the exemptions from disclosure 
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provisions in 5 U.S.C . §552 (b ) (1) and (3) as a document ?rO?erly 

classified unde r Executive Order in the interest of national 

security. On May 20, 1975 DiViaio appealed this determination to 

the CIA ' s Information Review Committee. On June 20, 1975 the 

Committee advised DiViaio that it had determined that the docu

ment containing information on him was not subject to release in 

that it is properly classified (secret] in accordance with 

Executive Order 11652 and". · consists of information con-

cerning intelligence sources and methods which the Director of 

Central Intelligence has the responsibility to protect from 

unauthorized disclosure in accordance with section 102 (d ) (3) of 

the National Security Act of· 1947, as amended. Consequently 

your (appeal is denied ] as to this document on the basis 

of exemptions (bl (1 ) and (b l (3) of the Freedom of Information 

Act." [R., p. 94. ·] Diviaio appealed therefrom. 

One Charles A. B:::-ig~s , Chief , Services Staff of the Direc

torate of Operations of the CIA , executed an Affidavit considered 

by the trial court in rendering the summary judgment wherein 

Briggs stated that the subject document is a dispatch from a CIA 

station overseas to CIA Headquarters ; that transmitted by the 

dis?atch (two pages in length ) is a seven-page document which 

contains no information on DiViaio and a two-page document con

taining info·rrnation concerning DiViaio provided by an intel

ligence source; that the dispatch, with attachmen~s (referred to 

here as document] consists of eleven pages, classified SECRET 

with notations thereon ; that the document identifies a foreign 

country in which a CIA station is located, employees assigned 

thereto and information identifying intelligence sources, methods, 

collection projects and the names of confidential infor.nants; 

that i f the document should be publicly disclosed it could be 

-7-
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expected to ·result in a serious deleterious effect on 

United States relations with the government of the country in 

which the CIA station was located confidential 

sources of intelligence information can be expected to furnish 

information only so long as they feel secure in the knowledge 

that they are protected from retribution or embarrassment by the 

pledge of confidentiality. In the case of~ foreign 

national who has been willing to act as a~ agent or informant for 

American intelligence (who] is exposed, the consequences 

are swift and sure. That individual faces imprisonment or , 

possibly, death. Informants who do remain within their 

society are at all times subject to retribution if and when they 

are discovered. Intelligence methods must b_e protected in 

cases where the capability itself, or the application of certain 

techniques, is unknown to ~,ose who would take countermeasures." 

(R., pp. 95-99.] 

On appeal , DiViaio ·does not directly challenge the basis for 

exemption from disclosure tied to th.e legitimate national security 

interests of the United States succinctly set forth in Briggs-' 

Affidavit. However, he contends: (1) that he is entitled, 

under the Act, to require - in a general discovery sense - that 

the CIA reveal whether any of its agents have ever photographed 

him and, if so, whether they have disseminated the photographs 

outside the agency, and (2 ) that the District Court erred in 

failing to make and render specific ·findings of f ac t required in 

granting summary judgments. We disagree. 

DiViaio's so-called "discovery" request for photographs 

taken o f him by CIA agents, if ever , and if so whether same have 

been disseminated outside of the agency are clearly demands not 

- 8-



countenanced'by the scope and reach of the Freedom of In=ormation 

Act. Rather than seeking docwnents, as contemplated by the Act, 

DiViaio seeks answers to interrogatories relating t.~ereto. 

The Freedom of Information Act requires all federal agencies 

to make public their records to any person requesting t,.~em unless 

the records contain material which is exempt from disclosure by 

reason of one of the nine specific exempt~ons set forth in 5 

· u.s.C.A. §552(b). The Act does not define the terms "records ." 

However, it has been held that under such circwnstances, reliance 

may be placed on a dictionary meaning of the word "record" 

defined as that which is written or transcribed to perpetuate 

knowledge or events. Nichols v. United States, 325 F. Supp. 130 

(D.C. Kan. 1971), affirmed, 460 F.2d 671 (10th Cir. 1972), ~

denied, 409 U.S. 966 (1972). The Act's purpose was that of 

expanding a citizen's· access to governmental information in a 

manner that disclosu.rs was to be t.~e rule rather than t~e excep

tion, but not at the ·risk of disclosing information whose con

fidentiality was necessary to protect legitimate govern,~ental 

functions. FAA Administrator v. Robertson, 422 U.S. 255 (1975) . 

The exemption upheld by the trial court here is that set 

forth L~ 5 U.S.C.A. §552(b) (1) which provides that disclosure 

shall not apply "to matters" specifically authorized under 

. criteria established by Executive Order to be kept secret in the 

interest of national defense or foreign policy and which are in 

fact properly classified pursuant to such Order. In the case at 

bar Executive Order No. 11652 applies. It defines, for our 

purposes, the "secret" classification of national security 

information or material whose disclosure would seriously damage 

national security or foreign relations significantly affecting 

-9-
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national security. Under the Act, as amended in October of 1974, 

. federal district courts, in making de novo determinations of 

exem,;>t status in §552(b) (1 ) cases, are to accord substantial 

weight to an agency's affidavit concerning the details of clas

sification status of the disputed documents or records. The 

trial court is vested with discretion as to whether to act on the 

basis of the testimony or affidavits or to inspect the document 

in camera. In the instant case, the trial court elected- to rely 

upon the Affidavit and its accompanying attachments. The trial 

court did not err. 

We agree with the holdings in Weissman v. Central Intel

ligence Agency , 565 F.2d 692 (D.C. Cir. 1977 ) and Bell v. United 

States, 563 F.2d 484 (1st Cir. 1977 ) . These courts there held 

that while the F=eedom of Information .Act a uthorizes in camera 

review of documents claimed to be exempt , such an inspection is 

not mandated and before an in camera inspection is ordered the 

agency should be given an opportunity to demonstrate by affidavit 

or testimony that the documents are clearly exempt from disclosure. 

The opinions further hold that the District Court must accord 

substantial weight to the agency's affidavits. 

Applying the rule set forth in Weissman, ~, and Bell, 

supra , to the instant case, it is clear that nothing in the Act 

requires "answers to interrogatories" but rather and only dis- · 

closure of documentary matters which are not exempt. The rule 

further dictates that if the agency (as here ) diligently and 

conscientiously submits affidavits summarizing the matters with

held wherein it clearly indicates the rationale for the claimed 

exemption, the trial court need not undertake an in camera 

inspection of the documents. 

-10-
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Certainly the so-called "discovery" matters sought by DiViaio 

do not come within the reach of the Act. They do not involve 

disclosure of documents or documentary matters which could have 

any bearing upon the content of any record or documents. While 

it may be of some unidentifiable personal interest to DiViaio to 

know whether the CIA ever photographed him and whether any photo

graphs of him have been disseminated outside the agency, such 

in~erest cannot overcome the compelling need of the Government 

agency to protect the national security. · In Weismann, ~, the 

Court aptly observed: 

Few judges have the skill or experience to 
weigh the repercussions of disclosure of intel
ligence information. Congress was well aware of 
this problem, and when it amended the FOIA to 
permit in camera inspection in exemption (bl (1) 
cases, it indicated that the court was not to 
substitute its judgment for that of the agency. 
If exemption is clai.~ed on the basis of national 
security the Dist=ic~ Court must, of course, be 
satisfied that proper procedures have been followed, 
that the claim is not pretextual or unreasonable, 
and that by its sufficient description the con
tested document logically falls into the category 
of the exemption indicated. It need not go 
further to test the expertise of the agency, or 
to question its veracity when nothing appears to 
raise the issue of good faith. 

In every FOIA case, there exists the pos
sibility that Government affidavits claiming 
exemptions will be untruthful. Likewise, in every 
FOIA case it is possible that some bits of non
exempt material may be found among exempt material, 
even after a thorough agency evaluation. If, as 
appellant argues, these possibilities are enough 
automatically to trigger an in camera investigation, 
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one will be required in every FOIA case. This is 
clearly not what congress intended, nor what this 
Court has found to be necessary. 

565 F.2d, at p. 697. 

WE AFFIRM. 
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~FOL\), 5 U.S.C. § 552. It: fol!.oi;s a requesc by plaint:i:f 
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a.ffi~vies and =cmor;;.nd~ filed by the ?a:-cies, the Cou=~ o~ 

Ju."":a 22, l9i7, ordered c:hc docu::en:s held by defcnd~nc:s 

sub::it::cd fer i~ ~ in:::pecc:ion by che Courc.- 'nlc 

c!oct:e=:s 'n;;.ve new hcc:1 ~ub:::ic:cecl ;;.:,cl rev:!.cwcd :oy c:!ic Cour:. 
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fl cfofo:-.d .. :-.:s 1,hich , although it: conc:.:i;.n::; · ;:::, ccc:1::ion;'ll 

i ·ca pl.l.i::.tif:: , is no:; ~o.::.::=i.11 wit:hi.n the =cqucs: :o= 

! 
you ho1vc g;:i:~·2=ed on rcc ." !Jcfcnc:1nc:s h;·:e p=oc!u::cc:! t::i.c 

cloct,;;;1en:s bu: h.1ve delc ted :=o~: thc::i c•1c::yt::1ing bu:: :he 

=t:ei:ial which ::e.fo::s to pl.:.inti.:.f.. !he other t::.1tc::d.,1l is 

e.'<t::.:mcou:. t:o t:l:e =cqucst: .:r.d hence not ::cqui.=cd to ):,c 

produced. 5 U.S.C. ·5 552(,1)(3) . 

c:-:.::is ic:-.s 

I, 
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,, ' 
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t!ic l:\!p;i-::::::-.cnc: o.l: Ju::cicc, it:; in•1c~ci;::.::or1 :tc::i.v!.t:i.c~ .:r-: 
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\ 
S,.i:, :::, Ro.::bl?::-!, . ;, r.o. , t,?.: 'J.S. lJZ, i.13-lG:'1 (197:i)), i:hc 

!1 
~ =:e~ni:"tg of :~c t:c:::"J .''lJ: .. , c:1.r~~c<.!::-.~:,.~" ;.;,:3 no: ch~r:;cd. 
~ 
~ Mczi:es, St:c!n & Gc~ff, Ad~!ni::cr.1:ivc Lau, S~c. 10.0J(JJ, 

i· ~· .10-199 (hc rcc!::c. ci:c<l a:: ":-:u.:i ;ies '.'). Tllo .:!ocu:::cn::s· 

ll e~~!lcd by. c:1~ Ccu:;: =evt:?a!. :ha: ch~ invcs:iJ.2.::!.c:'!.s W!!re 

!I 
~ conduc.::e:i _by ::!'le F .B. I. _for int:c-m:i_l secm:it:y purposes . 

~ Alt:hou;!'l ::;-.e dccu::~::c:.:; do noc: indic:i::c il' ::uspcc.::eci o:-

[ ir..ci;:i i.c:::. via l.::.::icn o i: l.:.·..-, chcy · .cHcc.: il suf.ficicnc ;ie:-us 

!1t~~c1e~n the cc~tluc~ c! che i~vas:i~3Cion n~d lczi~i=a:c 
I • 

~ c::.ic.c:::t fo= ::.1:ic:10.l ..::d i:.c:c:.:;1!. ::ccu:-i::y a.z ::o ·.,a.=.i:-.1: 

· ;l ::!l..!!i:::- clilssific.:.::i::i:1. .:?.S be:.r.;; for l.1~1 enfo:-cci::anc ;,u=70:::es. 

~~ · . · :"c.e .. idcnt:::...:::..cJ.t:i.cn o: ;e:-scn::, i;i-:.'echc= ec:plo7ed :::y ::he 
! ... : ·. . 
; go~e:":':.::~~= or nee, who p~ovi~~d in:o:-:?acion to the F.B . ! • 

. ijcl~arly =alls ~i::::ii:: subscct:icn (b)(7 ) (C). !n addi:::ion, 

h -"'z.t: .;-::0--,...:~-1 ~,o,..r. .,;•'- ~1...~ 1.·n~o-··1·0., con--1.· ... :-,...1 :n -~ ...... . -"-~ .----=-~--'""' •. ~ "•0 w--~1 • ,._.,.,_ - · _ ,,. ,..._ ~: • \, -~ ,.,c.:;. '.,,. _ 

0 n !:o:~ o.: C::e coc•.;.::a:tt:s :":!Vf?.3.-~~~ i::et!"'.cC.::; USea :..n :::.e inve.sC::.-
li 
i! g;;.::io::, 'a2.sc .:.:?.:ls •..:i!;hi~ subs2c:::icn (il) (7) (E). ;i.."lally, 

· ~ ::~.'e codes e=? loye~ .:o-:: id.en.:i :i.::::icn of ,:er=o::.;; ;;c:c ;;e=a. 
II· . • . • 

·1 s .... , ......... s --,, c·,.~-r: ur:,r.,_ s··i,,,..., ........ c., (:i) '') ~- · ... ei~..,. "r:"lit~-,.,...: ·1 _.._ .... _ c::.-- ... '--:" ·--- ....... ~~- .. - •• ,- .=:a ... ··~. l.;; ....... _ .. 

1t. 'f i • .., ,..~,., .; ... - -~..,,-,---_:"Ii, . o- ... .: .. ('\- ~ ,.•"' II sc_e_y_ ............ _ -u .. a • . - ?"1..!- ....... n:.~- . . .. -cl.C1.o---.:ii c ... nt.:. 
J • . 11 

.. :, ag~::c7 

D~c..""td.o.:::::s al::o :dy en sub:;ect:.cn (b) (7) (D), buc: .t:ia 

I =::c::.:: t~ 1,-c.ich c:h:i.::: exc::.i ::ion app lie:; is noc cha:-. The 
; 

i~i bc=e sce=s t::i require noc only th=: t:ie source be 

cor.!idc::-::i.:l bu: .ll::o t!l.-it: the in:om.ici.cn 1-;hi.c:h.would be 
I 
j di~=~osed be ccr.!idcr.:i.:l ,1::; ·.•ell. r:~:u::iil\.!Ch .::.s ·~oc '111 of 

I 

: cl:i.:::!:~!.cd, ::hc=c i.:i. r.o b~~i~ Cor de tcr.ninir.c t..hc:hc:- :he. 

1 infor::::i.":"'.o:t· p:-cvic!r.:cl w.1c "c:onJ:icknc:i::l infor:n.:icion fu=:"ti::hcd 

\ only b:; :i. 

I • 

: di.ff:'..c:l.!1C: 
j 

" 
quu~cion:: nC inc~rp~~c~c:Lcn. 

·-----··-··-
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: no~ r.ccc!i!:'1:"j' :a:- the? Cai:r~- to rc~ch t;hc~c ql!cs:~GC\$. 
I . 
t.ij . . . 

It S(!vc='11 of c:hc dacuncnt.::: .:1 rc ..:l..1~;,i~ic<l CQnf:!.:!c:-:ci,11. 

} n.!::fid~vi c:s o:r; i:1.c:clli;;cncc pu:-zcnnc !. ::{ :.hci C. !.A. , : • a.! . 
!I dnd A~y ~xpl.:in in so~e <let~~!. :.~c :-c~scns and ~ccc~sity 

a fer cl.:1ssific.:i.c:ion. Sub~cc:.ion (b)(l) c~c~pc:~ ~c:c:crs 

II 

! 
"specific.:i.lly auc:hori::cd un<lc:- c:-i ::cr.:i. cs c:.:10 !.i:fr.cc 

· I by .:n l::xccutivo 0:-d•,t" to b,! kcrc: scc:-,:ic: in ::::c ·: 
; inte~asc of n~ti9n~l Ccf~n~c o~ :o=c~;~ 9olic; ~~cl 
' (B) arc in f.:1cc: p:o?e:-ly c!.assific~ pursu.:i.n:. c:: I si.:.::.h e:-:acucivc? ot:"d~=. 1

' • 

. ~'.I :C:~:ec1.!c.i.vc Orde: 116;2 Gfacc:1 S, U 72) , .1uc::,c:-i~cs 
1 

tion of =:tc :::::itt:c=s ir-..11olvc.d as !'l.:?.:::.on;:,,l sc=::.:-i:y ~-~ ... --- ,,..1""'1 i · ........ _ .... ___ c;:. __ ..... ;:. 

~ ri:;.sclos\!-:;o ·..-ou'!.c! j co;:.:.::!i~a sou:-:cs o e · i::fcr::a ::icn •1:.:.a::. t:o J 

; rt3Cio~al ca:cnsc a.~d forC?ioTI ?Olicy. T;:e lagisl.:i.::ivc 

ii' hizt:01:7 of the 1974 a::end=cncs es:ablis~~s t~a: :~c Cou::: 

j c.;.y orde= a. w:.c!':~:_elC. Co,.:c.::en: t''.i? l.e.!s ed cnl7 L: it fi~Cs ":~a 

II witt::.oldin; co be wi:.hou!.: .:i. :-ca:.o~ab!.c lnsiz . " Sc::a::e 

i
i Repo:-:: ~ro. 93-SSl;, 93:-d Co.ig. 2d Scss. (1974); ~:e;::.nas, SC?c. 

·. 10.02(21 ,· p. 10-19. 7:la Courc Ei::cs t:::.:: ca_far.<la:::;; :-.2.~e 
I ••• 

It met: the!:: .bu-::-ci~n o·.f ~ho~-1:i.::u c~ac J. :c.:i!:o~a~lc basis fc= 

~ c:l.assific.:i.:.ic;1 e:~is::s. See, ,\1::-cd ,\ . :<::c:iE. !.ic. ·~. ~ . 

509 F.Zd 1362, 1363 (4 c:h Cir~, 1975). 

, free p-roc.1.!c::icr. .:.:i.lls ~.i,chin enc c-r ~-:o:-a e:-:c:-.;:i::icr.s of ch<? 

IT ~S SO G?..D~i'.Zu. 

DA~'J: Au~u::~ / - - · 1977. 
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UNITED ·sTATF.S DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NE'.l YORK. 

. S11..VIA Di\ Y, 

Plaintiff, 

against -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 
et al., 

Defendants. 

-x 

- - - - - - - -x 

KNAPP, D.J. 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

76 Civ. 3209 

.j 

Having reviewed the documents submitted to us as. com

prising plaintiff's file, we ,re satisfied that nothing was iraprciperly 

withheld. Hqreovcr, we can assure. the plain tiff that 1-ie found no 

indication of illceal sur~cillance methods. Several items, however, 

require comment . 

Much information was deleted pursuant to 5 U.S . C. §552 

(b) (2), the exemption for internal per(;onnel rules and practices of: 

the ·agency. A large po~cion of ch~t rn~terial consists merely of 

administrative notations apparently relating to internal precessing 
i.;-:.·. 

of the <locumcn cs . A11othcr portion, no1~cvcr, cons is ts of 1.;ha t is 

char.ic tcri~cd as "leac.l" I11formation, ins true tions as to 1-1hat f~1r thcr 

action should be t.ikcn to pursue the invcsti;ntion, for example, 
1/ 

req\lcs ts that another ai.;cncy transmit pho toi:;r,1phs of the plaintiff. 

The Bureau has ' cited· only one ca~c for the prop6sit i on 

Defendan ts ' Exhibi t J 

;,~ 

___ __ :4 



. ' 
th.-it the (b) (2) exemption covers such "lead" i.nfonnation, but that 

case, Concord v. A1i:brose (N.D . Cal. 1971) 333 F . Sllpp. 958, is totally 

in.-ipposite,stating only in passing dictum that '''personnel rules' can 

be so construed to cover instructions to law cnforcc_mcnt personnel 

. on the tactics by which they shouid effoct arrests." 333 F . Supp. at 

: 960. Our own research has produced no case that const r ues the (b)(2) 

-exemption as the Bureau urges. 

The Supreme Court has recently considered the reach of 

this exemption in Dcp«rtment of the Air Force v. Rose (1976) 425 U.S. 

352, concluding that (at 369-70): 

"[Alt least where · the situation is not one where 
disclosure may risk circumvention of agency regula
tion ·, Exemption 2 is not .1pplicable ta matccrs subject 
to . . . a genuine and significant public interest .. 
[T)he general . thrust of the exemption is simply to re
lieve «gencics of the burden of assembling and maintain
ing for · public inspection matter in which the public 
could not reasonably be e:.:pected to have an interest." 

-
1-In that opiriion the Cour t . he1:d that case sunuilaries of discipl.incd Air 

:Force cadets were clearly of public interest and could not be withheld 

pursuant to (b) (2) . In the instant case the "lead" info r r:iation in 

question is generally routine material. Presumably it is of public 

inte r est to the extent that it tends to establish that ord i na r y investi 

'gation _·tcch11iq\les were · used, a matter ·of some signific:;nce to the 

-~lain~iff who is convinced that she was the target of illegal 'sur-

~!vcillancc and ·investiga~ion. ~1ile we arci troubled at the broad exemp -
· i . 
'. ;tion for "lead" information that the Bureau seeks to establish, contrar y 

to our manJate to construe narrowly .111 exemptions to ·the Act, ~v. 

Mink (1970) 410 U.S . 73, we· arc satisfied that in this case the r outine 

nature of the infol111.:ttio11 .ind the slieht public interest militates 

2 
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,1 i;,1inst disclosure. We emph.Jsizc t·h~t f-1e reach this conclusi"on sol.t:?ly 

on the b.Jsj.s of the- p.:irt:icul.Jr docw::cnt·s .we have examined; 1-:e do not 

hold chat: the (b) (2) exercption cc°vers "lead" information. 
/ 

/ 
Anothcr_J.ar-gci amount of material 1s;as withheld pursuant to 

§552(b) (7) (C) 1,hich protects from public disclosure matter which would 

"constitute an unwarranted inv.:ision of pe.rson.:il privacy". This 

exemption was properly applied to delete information which revealed the 

iden tity of various ag_t:?nts who h ,1ndled the file as wC?ll as the identity 

of persons interviewed in connection with . the investigation and third 

persons mentioned by them to th~ agents. The exemption was also applied 

to withhold the no.me of a third party who was a co-subject of this file 

~nd was investigated jointly with the plaintiff. ·. All references to this 

party were deleted to protect his privacy, these delC?tions constituting 

the bulk of the passages excised from th~ file. We imagine that plain

tiff can surmise who this individual might be, and should she persuade 

him to waive his privacy interests then . of course the material could 

be disclosed . 

Finally, some pass~gcs were deleted pursuant to §552(b) (7) 

(D), to protect the identity of o. confidential source and the con

fide11tial information furnished by that source. Although we are 

11ppallcd at the· uncorro_borated gossip that finds its way into citizens' 

~iles .JS a. result of such informants' activities, and we recognize that 

without disclo:a.urc the subject is totally powerless to correct. any mis

information that may have been supplied, we are· constrained to agree 

that the exemption w.:is properly npplicid_ in chis case. 
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J\cco·rdin~ly, t:hc Bureau's motion for ::;ur;1;nar:Y ,jti\it:rscnc . .. 
r,n1st be ei:antcd . The documents submitted for ot1r in ~ in:;rcct:i.on 

sha 11 be· filed ,:md kcp t under s cal.-

SETTLE JUDG:·::ENT:' ------
Dated: New York, New York 

March 10, 1977. 

, -
/ 

// ,: ;(j'e,/,.,7~ .- I . //~/ ?--?'.//'/ / 
.;w 1rnAi - KNA_Pl', u.s.:o':J . . 
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VMITED ~T~7ES DIS~~ICT COURT 
i'OH TllE ulST~IC7 Oi' CCJLU!~DII'\ 

r: 0'/ ~ 1J7G 

WI:.Lil:: /\. CU!D':' 

PlaintHf 

. v. 

D!REC7CR, ~~t!G Sl:FGRC~i·iZ:l:' 
A D!·~!N:S7R .. \T !C.:i 

De(end.:i,,t 

J/.J,'.!:S F. C.\1:r..Y, Cl::~ 

Civil Action i:o. 75-1-116 

This ;.;attcr, involvir.g a request un.dcr the Frecdor.1 of 

Inforl:\ation Act ( FOL\ ) , 5 U.S.C. §552, ct seq. co::ics before the 

Court on defendant ·Director's moiion for surr.r;iary judg~cr.t and 

plaintiff ' s O??ositicn thereto. The Court finds, after in cc~ira 

inspection of the ·dis?ute<l documents, that there are no g~nuine 

is~ues of material fact and that the dcfer.dant is entitled to 

ju~g~cnt as a ~atter of law. 

By letter dated ?~bruary 22, 1975, plaintiff rcsuested .. 
doc=ents cc:1t<1ir.ed in Drug Enforce:T.cnt Administration (DE;\ ) 

files pe:rt.J..:.nin:; to cri::ii:1c,l c:t::;8 :,o. Ci1..5511. The documents 

plaintif f :csue::;ted were com~ile<l, Dll of which related to the 

case of t.::-:..:.tc.:, St.:itcs v. Curry, C!'l. l~o. 5511, Eastern District 

of North Carolina. Dy letter dated ~drch 4, 1975, plaintiff was 

notified that his request hud been received and .was being precessed 

Pl3inti~f was notified by letter dated Marc~ 7, ·1975, 

that the processing of his rcqqcst had been completed and that 

DEA would furnish to the plaintiff the documents or portion$ 

thereof desc~ibed in the letter upon receipt o f the fees indica~ed. 

By letter da~cd April 2, 1975, pl~intiff requested the Attcrney 

Gencrul to cc~pcl o:A to dis c lose th~ information which had been 

Defendants' Exhibit K 

~.,..,.....,.,,,..-..... ....,_..,~-... ~--·~--.--~-........ -...... -------------------
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withheld. The Atto=~cy C~ncral, by letter dated Ju~e 12, 1975, 

affirmed os~·s decision to withhold cc:tain info:rnut i cn. on 

July 2, 1975, D~~ received a chcc~ in the a~ount o f S~.,o frcrn 

plaintiff and en July J, 197~ , DE~ f9rwar~cd to the plain if( 

twenty- nin~ ( 29 ) p~gcs, or pcrtio~~ t~c=cof. 

During the week of J.:inuv.ry 26, 1976, the, docu:ccnts cc:::

pilcd as a re~ult of plaintiff's request of February 22, 1975 

were again revic~cd. This processing identified in!ornation 

contained in portions of seventeen (17) pages of documents that 

could also be released to the plaintiff. Nine (9) of these pages 

had previously . been withheld in their e11tirety and .eigh t (8) of 

these pages had previously bacn released in excised for~. The 

seventeen (1 7 ) pages were processed and pages or portions t hereof 

were forwarded ta the ?lair.tiff on January 29, 1975. Thus, sixty

four (64) p~ges were revi~wcd pursuant to plaintif~'s request with 

thirty-eight (3 8 ) pages or portions thereof being f urnished to the 

plaintiff. ;:rwenty-six (26) pages were withheld in their entirety. 

The co::ipliiint in thls matter was filed on Septe!:lbcr 3, 1975 •. By 

order dated Septe::ibcr 28, 1976, this Court ordered the defendant 

. to · sul::;nit fo::; iri ca;::c::;a ins;::cction th!:! disputed doc•.1:nents. 

Defcnda::t maintains that the materL,ls not released to 

plaintiff ~re ex~~?t frc~ disclos~re under 5 U.S.C. S552(b ) (2 ) , 

(5), (7) (C), ( "i') (::i) and (7) (:'). The Court h.:is carefully examined 

a copy of each origi~al document subnittcd in cncera and has 

deter~incd that the exemptions a,sertcd by defendant provide the 

proper grounds ~or withholding the clbcu~c~ts o r portions thereof 

at issue in this case: 

Exenpt .ion ( b l (2), 5 U.S .C. 5552 (b) (2) exempts f=o;;i dis - · 

closure in[ornat~on "related solely to the internal personnel 

- 2-
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rules and practic~s of an agc:icy" . Dcf0.n<lant has deleted file 

numbers, init.ial~,.- ar.d ot!1e:r ac:nbist r ative r.iarl-:in<JS relating 

to DEA intcrn~l p~occe~rcs for mnint~ining documents within 

defcnda~t D~~- T~esc dclc~i~ns reflect or:ly rott~ine ''house

keeping" ri.:ltt.c::-~ in which til~ dcfcr.du:1t UiH..l the gcne:::-el p·.!~lic 

may tc prcsc~~a to lac~ ~ny subst~nt!.~1 intc~c~t. Sec, V~u~hn 

v. ~, 523 F.2c! 1136 (u.C.Cir. 1975 ) . Accordingly, the 

administ;-ati·:c r..:.irki:1ss cle:lctcd ?-:e:rcir. ore cxc::-,?t fro::i disclo::;ure 

pursuant to exc::-?tion (bi (7.). 

Exer.,..itio:: (b ) (5) , 5 U.S.C. 555?. (_b ) ( 5 ) e:,:c~..it:; frr,;n dis-

closure 11 i~ter-ngency or in~=a-~gcncy ~c~orandt1~s or letters 

which ~ould not he available by law to a party other than an ascnt: 

in litigation with the agc~cy." This excm?tion wos asserted h~rci 

to delete a FOrtion cf a report of a DEA official to his superior 

concerning c~rtain ad~inistrativc procedures relating to this 

case or others. The deletion ~a~ required in order to protect 

the internal d~liherations cf the agency a nd was cle~rly a prc

decisicn;:il dcliter.:ition· Frotcctcd by Exemption (b ) ( :i ) . See, :{L:W 

v. Scars Roa:~bu~r. ilnd Cc:-:-.~2c1_·~, 421 U.S. 132 (1975 ) ; Montros".! Chemic 

Corp. v. T:-ain, 4 9 1 F.2d G3 (D.C.Ci:-. 1974 ) . 

E>:e::;?tion (bl (7 ) (C), 5 u.s.c; §552 (b l (7 ) (C) c:-:cr:i;::ts in-

vestiga t o:-y files co~?ilcd for lilw cn[orcemc n t purpos~s to th~ 

extent that the disclosure cf suc!1 files would "constitute an 

unwarranted invasion of pcrsonnl privncy." The materials for 

which (~ ) (7 ) exc::,2ticc1s arc cL:iirncc 1,·,,.re clearly investic;<!tory 

files cc~pi!c<l for law enfcrccrncn: pu:-posas within the meaning of 

the ~ct. Dclctio~3 ~0~c ~~2c of pc~~onal data w~ich could rcve~l 

the idc;i~ity of p~:-sc:is i~ 1.•olv~d :~ th~ c~.tr.1in~l -c:ille<1ations 

against t?-:c plaintiff. Documcntz were also withheld •,,r.cre no 

- 3-
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mention of plaintiff was r.i.Jdc therr2in . Exemption (l.il.(7) (Cl was 

prope r ly inv::fr.ed in orclc r to preve nt ti1c unw.ir r an te:i i."l'l ,i":: i on of 

mcnts at i~~uc herein. 

Exc;n!:)ticn (!:.) (7) (D), S U.S.::. ~552 (b) (71 (D), cxcr.,p'.:.s frc;n 

disclosure infor~ation which would re~cal the identity of confi

de~tial sources and confidcnti~l infor~ntion furnish~d onl1 by 

confidential sources. The confidential sources in this instance 

were local la~ enforcement officers and agencies who confidentially 

:supplied inf o::-r.,a ticn to DE:\, and cor. f ic:en tial in for:::an ts ·w:10 SU?

plied infornaticn after assurances that their identities would 

remain undisclosed. The release of ~his information coul~ subject 

such persons to pe::-sonal harm ar.d could imFedc DEA's abili:y to 

obtain information vital to la~ enforcement investigations. Thus. 

cx:::;;'lption (1:.) (7) {C) ..... as p;:o;,c::rly invo::ed. 

Finally, exc:..,>tion (bl (7) {,:'), 5 U.S.C . 5552.(b) (7) (F), 

provides fo: the withholding from disclosure of materials which 

would end.an<jc;:- the life or phyzic.J.l safety of la".1 enforcc::-.cnt 

personnel. ~he cxp~su=c of the identity o f DEA agents under the 

circu.'1\sta:iccs of thiz c.1se ;,resents a t hrc>at to :.he: sa.fe:.y of 

such ager.ts .:ind is exc:r.c>t fro:n di::closurc l!:ider the stat-::d exe:np -

tion. 

Accordingly, the Court will cntc>r judgment herein for 

the defendant. 

Dil ted : Nover.ibc r 1976 
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Pldntif : 

. v. 

D! REC70~, I;~L! J f.~!:'Cr.c::~.?:!ti"' 
1\D~I !! I ST?J\ T: .:;;: 

Dcfcn~c1nt 

Civii Action No. 75 - 1~!6 

Upon co:"J!;id4Z:ru.ticn of c!ef~r.d2lnt' s r;;otion fa:: surr, ... "i\ar7 

judgc~nt and ?l~intif f ' s C??OSitio~ thcre,to, the Court hilving 

cxa~incd th~ Cocu~~nts in q~estic~ i~ came=a, and bci~g other-

mined that there a:e no sc~uinc i~sucs of material f3ct a~<l that 

the cc:cr.c!ant is c:1titled to jud;.:i~!1t .is a matter of l.iw, "'"d in 

accord.ir.cc with the me~orandum O?inicn file~ herein, it is by 

h C t '"h . ,.-1£-... & " b 1976 t c our ~. is 7:L oay c~ 11ovcrr. er , 

·oRDEP..~~ that defcnd.ir.t's ::iotion should be and hereby is 

granted; and it is further 

ORDCRSD th.it judg::i~1:t shoul<l be cnte~ed for the dcfc:1dant 

and the co:.,plai::t herein s!:culd be dis:-:-.iss:cid., with each to be<1r 

his own costs. .-.~ 1) 
--~:.._,:7-:: 1\ ~ 

\ JU:lF; L. G.:U:.:.oi, 

\ U. S. District JoLJc 

) 
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~ .,, United Slates Court of Appeals 

~ FOR TI<E FOtn\TI< era= 

No. 76-1898 

DANIEL NIX, 
Appellant, 

versus 

UNITED STATES OF A.l.!ERICA, 
Appellee. 

· Appeal ·from the United States District Court for the District 
of South Carolina, at Columbia. J. Robert Martin, Jr., Chief 
Judge. 

Argued February 16, 1977 . Decided Feb=ua=i 28, 1978 

Before CR.\VEN* and WIDENER, Circuit Judges, and COPENHAVER, 
District Judge.** 

Clay G. Guthridge, Third Year Law· Student (Allan R. Holmes, 
Legal Aid Service Agency on brief ) for Appella.~t; Thomas G. 
Wilson, Attorney, Department of Justice (Rex E. Lee, Assistan 
Attorney General; Mark W. Buyck, Jr., United States Attorney; 
Morton Hollander and Leonard Schaitrnan, Attorneys, Appellate 
Section, Civil Division, Depar~~ent of Justice on brief) for 

· Appellee. 

* Although Judge Craven did not participate in the hearing 
on this case, it was agreed that he would listen to the 
tape and then participate in the decision. _ Judge Craven, 
however, died before the opinion was prepared. 

** District Judge for the Southern District of West Virginia, 
Sitting by Designation . 

Defendants' Exhibit L 
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COPENHAVER, District Judge: 

In April 1974, appellant Nix was incarcerated 

at the South Carolina Central Correctional Institution of 

Collll!lbia. Nix alleges he was gassed and beaten by several 

of the institution's guards without provocation.-on his part. 

As a consequence of that incident, two letters written by 

four of Nix's fellow inll'4tes were received by the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation (;?BI ) , complaining of the ill 

treatment afforded Nix. Subsequently, FBI agents interviewed 

some thirty persons, consisting of inmates, prison guards 

a.~d a prison supervisory official. A statement was also 

obtained from a physician. The results of. this investigation 

of the alleged violation of Nix's civil rights were brought 

to the attention of an assistant United States Attorney for 

. ...:-- the District of South Carolina, who deemed the case,to be 

without prosecutive merit. 

Nix brings this action pursuant to the Freedom of 

Information Act (hereinafter referred to as FOL\) , 5 U.S.C. 
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S 552, as amended. 1 He seeks the inmate letters, interview 

reports, and various other materials compiled by the FBI in 

the course of its investigaticn. This appe~l is from an 

order of the district court dismissing appellant's complaint. 

We affirm save for one item of medical material refused Nix 

and the names of guards omitted from an FBI interview with 

inmate Isenock, who consented to release of his interview. 

Prior to ir..stitution of ·this suit, Nix unsuccess

fully sought to obtain these materials from the Civil Rights 

Division of the Department of Justice. After commencement 

of this action, Nix was furnished with the following materials, 

constituting but a minor portion of th~t which he req1.1ested: 

l 

l. A copy of the FBI 1 s · interview with Nix • 

Section 552(a) (4) (B ) provides •s follows: 

(B) On complaint, the district court of the United 
States in the district in which the complainant resides, or 
has his principal place of business, or in which the agency 
records are situated, or in the District of Colwnbia, has 
jurisdiction to enjoin the agency from withholding agency 
records and to order the production of any agency records
improperly withheld from the complainant. In such a case 
the court shall determine the matter de novo, and may 
examine the contents of such agency records in camera to 
determine whether such records or any part thereof shall be 
withheld under any of the exemptions set forth in subsection 
(b) of this section, and the burden is on t he agency to 
sustain its action. 

-3-
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2. A half-page synopsis of the events leading 
to the FBI investigation. 

3. A one-page statement concerning the civil 
action filed by Nix and another against 
several members of the South Carolina 
Depart.~ent of Corrections, 

. ~-~":"·-:~ _ .. ~ . ., _:.· · .. ... . 

4, Two one-page drawings of the cellblock area 
where Nix was confined. 

5. A one-sentence statement t hat an assistant 
United States Attorney had found the alleged 
beating and gassing of Nix to be without 
prosecutive merit. 

6. Four photographs of Nix depicting his injuries. 

Various deletions were made from the material so furnished , · 

including FBI file numbers, the names of the investigating 

or reporting FBI agents, identification numbers , some pre

printed form language and the name of the assistant United 

States Attorney. 2 

2 Deletions from the synopsis included identification num
bers, the name of the reporting FBI agent , the title of 
the investigation, the characterization of the investi
gation, a statement of where one copy of the report was 
to be sent, some pre-printed form language at the bottom 
of the paper, and the nar.ie of one of the "subjects" who 
had resigned due to the undeilying threat. From the 
brief statement concerning the status of the civil action, 
the n~~e of the investigating agent was deleted, as well 
as the FBI's file n~~ber of the investigation. From each 
of the drawings, the n~~e of the FBI agent and the date 
of the drawing were deleted. Finally, from the one
sentence pronouncement of the decision of the assistant 
United States Attorney, there was deleted the name of the 
assistant and the file number of the investigation. 

- 4-
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Subsequently , Nix also r~ceived from the FBI a copy 

of the report of its interview with inmate Isenock. Nix had 

obtained Isenock ' s consent for this purpose and the FBI deemed 

the inmate's consent to be a waiver of his right to privacy. 

Deletions were made . from the interview report, including the 

names of guards mentioned by Isenock. 3 In view of !senock's 

consent, there is no justification for the deletion of the 

names of the guards as given by him and whose nar:ies are also 

to be found in ti:e released copy of the FBI ' s interview with 

Nix. Accordingly, the Isenock statement as released is to be 

issued anew with the names of the guards inser ted as set forth 

in the interview report by the FBI agent. 

At the direction of the court below, t.~e FBI filed 

the disputed material with the court for an in ca~er a inspec

tion in keeping with the pr ovisions of 5 U.S.C. § 552 (a ) (4) (B) , 

Both the district court and this cour t have examined the dispute, 

mate r ial which consists essentially of the following: 

3 

1. The two letters written by four inmates 
alerting the FBI to Nix's alleged ill 
treatment 

Other deletions consisted of the day and place o f the inter
view, the investigation file number, the name of the agen t 
interviewer , his typist's initials, the dictation date, and 
the pre- printed form language at the bottom of t he page . 
These other deletions, all being made i n keeping with this 
opinion, a r e deemed proper . 

- s-
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2. Reports of interviews with guards_ who 
were suspects, inmates who were witnesses 
and a prison supervisory official 

-.:-

3. Report of a physician's statement 

4. Names of third parties, such as FB~.agents, 
prosecutors, witnesses and suspects 

5. Reports obtained from sources within a · 
non-federal law enforcement agency 

6. Various internal procedural items such as 
the investigation title and file numbers, 
as well as items deemed cover letters · 

Prior to the 1974 amendments to the Freedom of 

Information Act , virtually all of the material at issue 

here would have been deemed exempt simply on the ground 

that it constitutes part of the investigatory records com

piled for law enforcement purposes by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investi

gation. Center for National Policy Review on Race & Urban 

Issues v. Weinberger, 502 F.2d 370 (D.C. Cir. 1974) . 

The 1974 amen~~ents, which were enacted on Novem

ber 21, 1974, and became effective February 19, 1975, narrowed 

-6 -
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and defined the exemptions from disclosure as now set out 

in the subsections to 5 u.s.c. § 552 (b) • 4 

The Justice Department contends that the withheld 

material is exempt from disclosure by virtue of the provisions 

of various subsections of section 552 (b) : (2J (internal per

sonnel rules and practices ) ; (6) (personnel and medical files, 

the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted 

invasion of personal privacy) ; (7) (C) (unwarranted invasion of 

personal privacy ) ; and (7) (D) (confidential source identity 

and confidential information ) . In applying these exemption 

4 Section 552(b) provides, in part: 

--------· -·· 

(b ) This section does not apply to matters that 
are 

(2) related ·solely to the internal personnel 
rules and practices of an agency; 

(6) personnel and medical files and similar files 
the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy; 

(7) investigatory records compiled for law 
enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the 
production of such records would .•• (C) constitute 
an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, [or) (D) 
disclose the iJentity of a confidential source and, in 
the case of a record compiled by a criminal law enforce
·ment authority in the cour se of a criminal investigation, 
• , • confidential information furnished only by the 
confidential source • • •. 
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provisions, it would appear that Congress intended the courts 

to balance the public and private interests involved. The 

United States Supreme Court has so held in the course of 

employing the subsection (6 ) exemption. Deoartment of the 

Air Force v. ~, 425 U.S. 352, 372-73 (1976 ) . This court 

has found the balancing test to be equally appropriate when 

construing subsection (7) (C) . Deering Milliken, Inc. v. 

Irving, 548 F.2d 1131, 1136 n.7 (4th Cir. 1977) . We find 

the balancing test applicable as well to subsections (2 ) and 

(7 ) (D) . 

In employing the balancing test , we are mindful 

that FOIA exemptions are to be narrowly. construed in accord

ance with the legislative purpose of Congress that disclosure 

rather than secrecy is the dominant objective_ of the Act. 

Department of the Air Force v. Rose, 425 U.S. at 360-61 . As 

we have recently observed, Congress, in enacting the 1974 

-··-- --~-

FOIA amendments, was dissatisfied with the broad application 

given by the courts to exemption 7 of the original Act and 

with the limited extent to which the courts were allowing dis 

closure of investigatory files. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Hosoital 

Authority v . ~, No. 76 - 2272 (4th Cir. Jar1uary 26, 1978 ) . 

- s-
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The FOIA exemptions, together with the balancing of private 

and public interests in keeping therewith, are to be con

strued and applied accordingly. 

The record in this case indicates that Nix has 

also filed .a civil rights suit in the same district court 

below on his own behalf and on behalf of an asserted class 

alleging mistrea+-,-:~~t by the guards at the South Carolina 

Correctional !..~s--.it4-::ion of Columbia. That suit concerns 

the same incident involved in the FBI investigation u.~der 

consideration in this FOIA action as well as prison conditions 

generally. As this court observed in Deering Milliken, 548 

r.2d at 1134-35, FOIA's purpose is to inform the pU!>lic about 

the action of government agencies. It was not designed to 

supplement the rules of civil discovery. Thus, the right of 

Nix to obtain information is neither enhanced nor diminished 

because of his needs as~ litigant, but is to be measured by 

the right of the public to obtain the same infer.nation. 

I, The Inmate Letters and FBI Interviews 
(Excluding Physician's Statement) 

Although the four inmates did sign their names to 

the two letters to the FBI, the accusations of impropriety 

- 9-
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contained in the letters are of such a . nature that individuals 

in t.~e vulnerable positiun of these informers, facing_ potential 

rep . .:1.sal from the ve::y prison guards and prison officials against 

whom they cc~plain, would hardly have made the._~:arges unless 

they were confident that their identities would remain concealed. 

In applying the confidentiality exemption of subsection (7) (D), 

it is enough to show that the information was furnished under 

circumstances from which an assurance of confidentiality could 

be reasonably inferred. 5 Deering Milliken, 548 F.2d at 1137. 

5 

-.-- -- .... 

The joint explanatory statement of the House and Senate 
conferees respecting the 1974 amendments to FOIA contains 
the following: 

The conference substitute f ollows the Senate amend
ment except fer the substitution of "confidential source" 
for "informer" ••• , 

The substitution of the term "confidential source" in 
section 552(b} (71 (Dl is to make clear that the identity 
of a person other than a paid informer may be protected 
if the person provided information under an express 
assurance of confidentiality or in circumstances from 
which such an assurance could be reasonably inferred. 
Under this category, in every case where the investigatory· 
records sought were compiled for law enforcement purposes 
~ either civil or criminal in nature~ the agency can 
withhold the nw~es, add=erses, and other information that 
would reveal tr.e identitv cf a confidential source who 
furnished the info::mation. However, where the records 
are compiled by a criminal law enforcement authority, all 
of the information furnished only by a confidential source 
may be withheld if the information was compiled . in the 
course of a criminal investigation. Conf. Reo. No. 1200, 
93rd Cong., 2d Sess. p~, reorinted in tl974) U.S. Code 
Cong. & Ad. News 6285, 6291 (emphasis in the original). 

-10-
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At the time the letters were written in May 1974, 

being prior to the 1974 FOIA amendments,_ the statl:! of the 

law ·was such that investigatory files compiled ior law 

enforcem_ent purposes were deemed exempt from disclosure. 6 

Alt.hough questions of confidentiality as well as privacy are 

to be determined ·in accordance with the present language of 

the statute, the district court properly considered the law 

applicable at the time the letters were written in deter:1i.ning 

the confidential natu:e of t.,ese communications. In view of 

the peril of reprisal confronting the inmate-informers and the 

state of the law as it existed when their letters were trans

mitted to the FBI, the finding by the court below that t.~e 

letters were written and received under an implied assurance 

of confidentiality is amply supported by the record. Conse

quently, the identity of each of the in.mate authors is protected 
. ......-

frOlll disclosure by subsection (7) (D) . This does not, we· hasten 

to add, suggest that, had the in.mate-informers written their 

letters after the effective date of the 1974 FO!A amendments, 

they would not be protected. Rather, we undertake now to pass 

only on those questions presented by the circumstances of the 

case before us. 

6 ~- , Center for National Policy Review on Race & Urban 
Issues v. Weinberger , 502 F.2d 370 (D. C. Cir. 1974). 

- 11-
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For essentially the sarne reasons, the FBI inter

views with the guards, inmates and a prison supervisory 

off:cial are exempt as having been given under an implied 

assurance of confidentiality , ·as found__py l:he court below. 

The interviews were conducted at a time prior to the 1974 FOIA 

amendments when it was reasonable for the interviewees to 

understand that investigatory files compiled ·for law enforce

ment purposes were exempt from disclosure. Further, inasmuch 

as a number of the guards were themselves the focus of the 

investigation, the prospect of reprisal of guard against 

inmate and even irm1ate against guard becomes an entirely 

realistic one. As · found by the court below, the prison alter

cation being investigated was one between a prisoner and prise 

guards and in such a situation natural resentment would be hig 

with a definite potential for creating conflicts and jeopard

izing the personal well-being of the prisone~s and guards alik 

Moreover, it is hot without significance that, of the some 

thirty guards and inmates other than Nix interviewed by the FB 

only Isenock has seen fit to consent to the release of his 

interview. Accordingly, the district court's finding of an 

implied assurance of confidentiality to the guards, inmates 

the prison supervisory official interviewed by the FBI is 

an 

readily supported by the record in the case and by this court' 

- 12-
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own in camera inspection. Thus, the identity of the guard, 

inmate and prison supervisory official interviewees is free 

from disclosure under the confidential source exe.~ption of 

subsection (7) (D) . 

The second phase of subsection (7 ) {Dl also serves 

to protect, in ·the case of a record compiled by a criminal 

law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investi

gation , "confica::.tial information furnished only by the 

confidential As already noted, the joint ex?lanatory 

state.~ent of the House and Senate conferees states that "all 

of the information furnished only by a confidential source 

may be withheld , , • , ". (emphasis in original ).7 The (7) (D) 

exemption is pla"inly designed to remove impediments to investi 

gation by assuring confidential sources that not only will 

their identities be r etained in confidence save for the proper 

exercise of the power of subpoena but so, too, will the inf er.na

tion itself when obtained only from confident ial sour ces. We 

find that the exemption is intended to pro t ect all such confi 

dential information when furnished only by a confidential sourc e 

whether one or more. 

7 See note 5, ~· 
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This suggest~ in turn that such information is not 

pr·· .ected under the second phase of subsection (;71 (D) unless 

it is furnished •only" by confidential sources. It is apparent 

from a review of the . record in this case that the information 

released by the FBI, especially the FBI ' s interviews with Nix 

and inmate Isenock, contains some of the same revelations as 

are to be found in the inmate letters and FBI interviews with 

other inmates, guards and the prison supervisory official. To 

that extent, the information which the FBI declines to disclose 

stems from nonconfidential sources, namely, Nix and Isenock. 

Nevertheless, we conclude that no part of the inmate 

letters and FBI interviews with other inmates, guards and the 

prison supervisory official is subject to disclosure. Although 

it is by no means clear that revelation of the parts of these 

.,;..-.i.runate letters and other interviews corresponding to the Nix 

and Isenock versions would ·reveal the identity of the authors 

or interviewees, there is a substantial risk that their identi

ties would thereby become ascertainable. This risk becomes 

more apparent when it is reco;nized tha~ the focus of one's 

attention in this prison setti~g is naturally drawn and narrowed 

at the outset to those inmates who were in Nix's cellblock area 

and to those guards who were on duty at the time of the· event 

under investigation. Inasmuch as the nonconfidential portion 

- 14 -
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of the information involved has already surfaced and become 

available for public consumption, and in view of the risk of 

disclosure of the identity of the confidential sources by 

revelation of any significant portion of the withheld inmate 

letters and interviews, a balancing of the private and public 

interests involved compels the conclusion that the undisclosed 

inmate letters and inte~ews in their entirety be deemed 

exempt under subsection (7) (D) , Any other result would 

jeopardize the opportunity of federal law enforce~ent agencies 

to obtain similar information in future cases and, as a conse

quence·, J,aw enforcement at the federal level would needlessly 

suffer without any compensating benefit. 

Inasmuch as the withheld inmate letters and inte=

views are found wholly exempt under subsection (7 ) (D) , it 

becomes Ul"'.necessary to consider whether their disclosure is 

also exempt under subsection (7) (C l protecting unwarranted 

invasion of personal privacy. 

II. Reports from Non-Federal Law Enforcement 
Sources 

The FBI has obtained certain records provided by 

sources within a non-federal law enforcement organization. The 

FBI insists that these records were supplied to it in confidence, 

. I 
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t.~at such records ar~ not generally available to the public, 

t.~At ~~ey vere obtained by FBI agents for official purposes. 

an,· contain c:i::linal records of individuals as well as candid 

rema.::ka and observations of non-FBI law ~force:1;· .. mt officials·, 

and that release of this information would seriously inhibit 

. the FBI's relationship with its confidential sources and with 

other law enforcement personnel, We agree with the court below 

that these materials were obtained in confidence an~ are fully 

protected by subsection (7) (D), Church of Scientology of 

California v. United States De~artrnent of· Justice, 410 r. Supp. 

1297 (C,D. Cal, 1976). 

III. Internal Pract'ices 

We next take up those miscellaneous materials which 

include file-numbers, routing stamps, cover le~ters.and secre

tary initials. The district court denied release of these 

materials pursuant to subsection L2l which protects from dis

closure matters related solely to the internal personne_~ rules 

and practices of an agency. 5 u.s.c. § 552 (b) (21 (.19701, 

Merely how the F3I routes and labels its investiga

tions, to whom its agents send reports of the investigations, 

and who does the typing of the reports are ordinarily not of 

- 16 -
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such genuine and significant public interest as to require_ 

FOIA disclosure. In this instance, these items are at most 

routine matters of mere _internal - sign.fficance and, .. as such, 

are protected from disclosure by subsection (2) . Maroscia v. 

~. No. 76-2236 (7th Cir. December 20, 1977). 

Nix further contends that other material is being 

withheld merely because notations of file numbers, ·routing 

stamps, secretary ini.tial.s and the like are to be found on 

documents to which he is otherwise entitled. Our in camera 

inspection of all these materials satisfies us that such is 

simply not the case. Rather, the FBI has undertaken here to 

comply with the requirement of 5 u.s.c. §-552(b) that "Any 

reasonably segregable portion of a record shall be provided 

to any person requesting such record after deletion of the 

portions which are exempt under this subsection." 

IV. Identity of FBI Agents and Assistant United 
States Attorney 

The FBI also seeks to maintain the secrecy of the 

identity of the FBI agents who conducted the interviews. · Non

disclosure · is sought under subsection (7) (C) on the ground 

that identification of the FBI agents would constitute an 

unwar ranted invasion of their personal privacy . 
. ·;~-: . - . 
It is 
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contended by Nix, however, that public officials and employees 

are ~ot entitled to shield their identities from public dis

closure in those matters · in which shey are actin1 in their 
--::::- ... __ 

official capacities. 

One who serves his state or nation as a career public 

servant is not thereby stripped of every vestige-of personal 

privacy, even with respect to the discharge of his official 

duties. Public identification of any of these individuals 

could conceivably subject them to harassment and annoyance in 

the conduct of their official duties and in their private 

lives. 8 While the right of privacy to these FBr agents is 

perhaps minimal, we find that the public interest in the 

identification of the FBI agents who conducted the investiga

tion of the alleged civil rights violation of Nix to be even 

less. For the same reason, the assistant United States Attorney 

who made the decision that appellant's alleged civil rights 

violation was without prosecutive merit is also entitled to 

have his identity remain undisclosed as being an unwarranted 

invasion of personal privacy under subsection (7) (Cl . It is 

8 The FBI does not urge, nor does this court find, that such 
harassment and annovance rises to the level that the life 
or physical safety ~f any of these law enforcement personnel 
is in danger. See 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b) (7) (Fl. Maroscia v. _ -
Levi, No. 76- 22~(7th Cir. December 20, 1977}. 
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enough that the identity is known of the United States Attorney 

in charge. of the Columbia, South Carolina, office in which the 

assista.~t who made the decision is employed. 

The court recognizes that, in a matter arousing 

greater public interest, nondisclosure of these officials' 

identity might be overborne by the legitimate interest of the 

public. ~ Deering Milliken, 548 F.2d at 1136-37.- This is 

not such a case. 

· v. Physician's Statement 

The last of the withheld information which Nix seeks 

concerns the investigation made by the F~I into his physical 

condition and the medical treatment administered to hi~. The 

FBI obtained the statement of a physician which the court below 

deemed exempt by virtue of s~section (6), protecting •personnel 

and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which 

would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal 

privacy." The medical record in question here, however, is 

that of the very individual who seeks its disclosure. Thus, 

there is no invasion of his privacy, · and subsection (6) is 

inapplicable. 

- 19-
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The FBI insists that release of this stata~ent might 

sub:Jct the medical personnel named therein to claims that 

improper medical treatment was delivered and , p~chaps, to 

harassment by civil suits. For reasons similar to those 

assigned with respect to the propriety of withholding the names 

of the investigating FBI agents, it is concluded that the name 

of the reporting physician, as well as that of the medical 

technician and the other doctor mentioned in t he statement, 

may in this instance be deleted pursuant to subsection (7) (C) 

which exempts disclosure constituting an unwarranted invasion 

of personal privacy." We find no significant public interest 

in the identity of the attending medical personnel, partic·,larly 

when balanced against their interest in avoiding harassment or 

other ernbarassment which release of their identities may well 

precipitate, 

Accordingly, the substantive content of 'the statement 

by the physician must be released, with deletions therefrom 

being made in keeping with this opinion. 

VI. Attorney ' s Fees 

FOIA provides for an award of attorney's fees to a 

complainant who has substantially prevailed, 5 u.s.c . S 552(a) 

(4) (E ) : 

- 20 - .. . -· 
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The court may assess against ' the United 
States reasonable attorney fees and other 
litigation coats reasonably incurred in 
any case under this section in which the 
complainant has substantially prevailed. 

=~ cannot be said that Nix has substantially prevail;d-:--The 

=~ly fresh information of consequence obtained by hL~ as a 

:esult ot t.,is suit consists of the photographs o! his injuries 

and a half-page physician's statement of the treat.~ent of those 

injuries. It is significant to note that a member of the 

?ublic other than Nix woul.d likely have been denied access to 

both the photographs and the physician's statement by virtue 

of the privacy exemptions contained in subsections (61 and 

(7) (Cl , absent consent from Nix. ·similarly, the Nix and 

Isenock statement·s became available only by virtue of their 

consent. Thus, the FOIA request alone nas yielded virtually 

nothing beyond the FBI half-page synopsis of the events leading 
. .,..-

to the -investigation and the pro~ouncement that an assistant 

United States Attorney found the case to be without prosecutive 

merit. 

Even if all of the rather limited amount of material 

derived by Nix were deemed sufficient to qualify him as sub

stantially prevailing, Nix must nevertheless be denied recovery 

of attorney's fees. The United States Court of Appeals f or 

- 21-
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the District of Columbia Circuit has .extensively reviewed the 

legislative history of FC.!A' s attorney's f;ees provisions and 

the '"actors a district court should use in· exercising its dis-

cretion in awarding _such fees. Nationwide Build.!:1g Maintenance, 
--- ·-

.±££• v. Sampson, 559 F.2d 704 (O.C. Cir. 1977), and~ v. 

Rumsfeld , 553 F.2d 13 60 (D.C~ Cir. 1977) . This court agrees 

with the District of Columbia Circuit that an award of attorney ' s 

fees is not automatic, but is to be made where doing so will 

encourage f u lfillment of the purposes of FOIA. In this case, 

Nix has failed to show benefit to the public by his action. On 

~ho contrary, Nix brought this suit to benefit himself by supple

:cn:ing tho discovery procedure in his civil rights action 

eurron:ly pending in the district court. Further, the govern

:cnt's withholding of the reco r ds in this case has been founded 

largely on a reasonable basis in law. Under these circums t ances, 

this court cannot say that the district court abused its discre

t ion in denying Nix bis attorney's fees and litigation costs . 

VII. 

On r emand, the district court shall enter an appropriat e 

order r eleasing t he mate r ial r e f e r red t o in t his opinion . 

- 22 -
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ROBEi!T B. SCh"\,/i\RT~, 

UNITED ~TATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DIS,RlCT OF COLU:'.lllA 

Pl ,1intiff. 

v. Civtl Action No. 76-2039 

!:E?ARTMENT CF JUSTICE .£!. al., 

Defendants. 

ME.~ORANOUM ORDER 

Fl CEO 

FEB - 9 t978 

·,; .. 

Defendant Department of Justice has moved for swm:ary judgment 
~ 

in this Freedom of Information Act ·(F'OIA) act fon, producing numerous 

documents and withholding other~ pursuant co FOIA exemptions 5, 6, 7(C) and 

7(0). 5 U.S.C. § 552(b). In support of its motion, defendant . has sub

~itted Vaughn v. Rosen affidavits analyzing in detail the documents them-

sebes, and where i:en:ine,,t, citing th~ provish)ns of the statute relied 

upon . We previously, by Order of Deccm'>er 13, 1977, granted sucn.aryjudg

ment for the remaining defendant Peter Rodino, who was sued in his official 

capacity as Chairman of the House Jud k lary Committee: defendant Rodino by 

6'.ror,1 affidavit informed this Court tt1Jt no records existed in his file ai 

responsive to plaintiff's re~uest and t hat relevant background· m.attti.al 
1/ . 

voluntarily was being supplied to plaintiff by de f endant lu>dino.-

At issue in this action are documents pertaining to an.invasciga

tion regarding the conduct c f Peter Schlam, an Assistant United States 

Attorney for the Eastern District of New York, in the unsuccessful ex tortion 

and conspiracy prosecution of United States Represencacive Angelo Roncallo. 

Schlam fell ill during the final days cf t ha t trial as a result o f the 

l) The Attorney Cene ral of t he United St3tes also vas 
joined as defendant, in hi s of ficial cap-acity, anJ 
his liability vill be trea ~ed ~s i nco rporated into 
t ha t of the Department of Jus tice . 

Defendants' Exhi9i(.~ ·-. - ::_.) 
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ROBERT B. SGi\./ARTi'., 

UNITED &TATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUl-lBIA 

P\ .1intiff, 

v. Civil Action No. 76-2039 

!:E?ARnmrI' Or JUSTICE ~ tl·, 

Defandants. Fft;ED 

FEB - 9 t978 
ME.'!OR·\NDUM ORDER JAMES F... DAVE'f. Clerk 

Defendant Department of Justice has moved for summary judgment 

in this Freedom of Information Act ·(FOIA) actfon, producing rnmerous 

documents and withholding ochers pursuant to FOIA exemptions 5, 6, 7(C) and 

7(0) . 5 U.S.C. J 552(b). In support of its motion, defendant .. bas sub

Qitted Vaughn v. Rosen affidavits analyzln~ in detail the documents them

selves, and where Fercinent, citing th! prnvisi0ns of the statute relied 

u?on. We previously, l:y Order of Deccm'><'r 13, 1977, granted slll!llll&ry'judg- · 

ment for the ramaining defendant Peter Rodino, 1Jbo was sued in his official 

capaci:y as Chairman of the House Judidary C=ittee: defendanc Rodino by 

S'.Jor,1 affidavit fofor.:ied this Court tl'lt no records existed in bis files 

responsive to plaintiff's re~uest and that relevant background· material 
1/ . 

voluntarily was being supplied to plaintiff by defendant Rodino,-

At issue in this action_ are documents pertaining to an. invesciga

tion r egarding the conduct of Peter Schlam, an Assistant United States 

Attorney for the Eastern District of ~ev York, in the unsuccessful extortion 

and conspiracy prosecution of United Stat~s Representative Angelo Roncallo. 

Schlam fell ill during the final days of that trial as s result of the 

}/ The Attorney General of the United States also was 
joined aa defendant, in hi s official cap'.lcity, anJ 
his liability vill be tTeated as inr.orrnrated into 
t hat of the Department of Ju st ic e. 

Defendants' Exhi9it.~ ·-·- t..> 
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ingestion of a quantiry of <.!rubs, pr.ssibly self induced, and his illness 

:itt:'acted substantial p•1hlic 'lttcnt l-Jn , Plaintiff seeks documents relating 

to the investigation of that drug3inp. inc!dent by the Depar~ent of 

Justice. Because .e find that the documents are protected from disclosure 

by exei:rptions 6, 7 (C) an<l 7 (D), we do not. find it necessary to analyze· the 
2/ 

applicability of exe~ption 5 ns advnnced by defendant.-

A. Exemption 7 (C). The FOIA exempts from mandatory disclosure 

"investigatory records coinpil ed for law en forcci,i~nt purposes, but only to 

the extent that the production of such records would * * * (C) constitute 

an unwarranted invasion of personnl privacy." Our revie..., of the itemizations 

of docu:nents convinces us that the · wttl)_hcld d,icuments were compiled for 

law enforcement purposes. It is nnt nec.cssnry that further enforcement 

proceedings be imminent in order to qualify under exemption 7. ~ 

Housing Alliance v. U. S. Deoartment of Agriculture, 498 F.2d 73 (D,C. Cir. 

1974) {cO'l!lpilation of rec0rds for adjudicatory purposes sufficient to 

achieve protection of exe:nptfon 7); ~ _!o:<! . .<:.!1. v. Dt>j•~rtment of Justice, 376 

Ii F. Supp. Jl3, 315 (D.D.C. 1974) (records compiled for enforcemene of regu-
1• 
1: 
!• latory provisions protected); Green v. Kleindienst, 378 F. Supp. 1397, 1400 

{D.D .C. 1974) (business rt>vi~w letters protected). we find that these 

records were compiled for law enforcement purpo~es relating to alleged 

irlpro?rieties in the prosecution of Congressman Ror.callo, particularly noting 

that a letter of reprimand was placed in Schlam's file as a result of the 

investigation. See Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, Exhibit I 

(letter of V. R.akestra~. at 4). 

It is alao our opinion that release of tntim~te details regarding 

the drugging incident would c,111stltutP ",3n unw.,rr,,ntl!d invasion of personal 

privacy." Since we also hold that the rclase w,,uld cc, nr.t ttute a clearly 

1_/ We have reviewed the itemizations of the withheld 
documents carefully, but do not in this mea:orandum 
discuss the individual documents. Notably, exemp
tions 6 and 7(C) are asserted for each and ~vary 
document withheld. 

-:-; 

i. 
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unwarrancad inv.risicin i:1,·r tt ing ext·fl,pt L 1n ;n·m c!isclor;urc pursuant to exemption 

6 (see discussior. , ~~). we "'" sa: isfj,: ,J th;ot the less demanding b,irden 

on the Govern.:ae~c in r.,r,r,ting the privaq· in·,asicn aspects cf exemption 7 

has been satisfied. :;cc, Dcr.1rt:cu.t u'.. t 11c· Air ;,orce v. Rose, 425 U.S. 352, 

378-79 n.16 (1976). 

We theref0r1:: 1:t:nclt1dt· th.it ~he~e documents are protected from 

disclosure by exe~pciuu 7(C). 

B. Exc:npciun 7 (::>) . Ex.:,mpriun 7 (D) pro7ects "investigatory 

records compiled for lnw enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that 

the production of such rccorc!s wot:'. u * * • (D) disclose the identity of a 
l 

confidential source .. DefcnJant nsserts that disclosure of the 

requested infonnation would jeopardize the confidential relationships which 

enabled the Government to secure the information at issue, since a person 

familiar with this incident would be able co ascertain the idectity of the 

source by an analysis of in for.not iun involvr;d. See Defendant's Motion for 

Su=ary Judgment, Exhlhit III (Mfid.r,tt of G. R. Schweickhardt at 7-10). 

We accept this sworn testimnny, nnd d•Lermlnc chat these records are pro

tected by c.xempcic,, i(IJJ. i_e~ Harhol t ·,. Allrl!'edt;e, 464 F.2d 1243, 1244 

(! 0th Cir.), ccr~.J_-,d~rl. 1,ou ~.S. 10;5 (1972) (FBI interrogation reports 

not subjec t to di,sck:;1.r"). 

C. Exe:,,p~ ion Ii. Ex~mpti:,n 6 protects from disclosure "personnel 

and medical fil~s the dis~losure of which wnuld constitute a clearly 

unwarranted invasion ot personal privacy . " To determine the applicability 

of this exe~ption, it is neccssnry to balance the privacy interest of Peter 

Schlam against the public interest purpose whtch would be satisfied by the 
1,' 

production of the documents at issue, recognizing that we should tilt the 

'}_/ We must evaluate th~ public interest with reference to the 
advantages to be :w::ureu by release co this plaintiff. See 
Rural Housing Alliance •1 . Deoartn:ent. of Agriculture, supra, 
at 77; Getman v. N.L.R.B., 450 F.~d 670, 677. n.24 lD . C. Cir , 
1974), But see Ditlow v. Schultz; 517 F.2d 166, 171 (D ,C. 
Cir. 1975) (dictum) (e·:~luat!on si,ou!J l:e with reference to 
the advanta~es to be secured by reiPas~ co t he general · 
public). Ou r decision in th~s Jction would not be altered 
by application ,, f the H.cn,l.srd cu,.;;cst<'d !.n ~·. 

·- -----~- ·- .. -· 
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balance in favor o f disclo s ur e. Getman v. __ l'. .L .R . B. , 450 F.2d 670, 674 - 75 

(D .C, Cir. 1971). In rear:h ing our <.tmr; lusi vn, 1-e endorse t he reason 1:-tg 

employed by the ccurt in !liss v. Dcjlilrtmcnt_"f J•Jsticc, ·c.A. No. 76Civ46i2 

(S,D. !LY, Oct. lS, 19i7) in ui)hdding the Jpp,ic:ibility of .._~emption 6 to 

protect from disclosure r.i~or<lu ::elat in~ r ., ~he con,luct of a private 

I investigator eng.igcd in the .!e[~nsr. of A!;:,·r His$ before the !louse Un-

lj A:cerican Activities Cot:!lllittee. 
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The Court there deter.:iin~d that disclosure 

of information relating to the invcstigatc•r 's relationshl;, with government 

intelligence agencies would be embilrrassing ,md clearly unwarranted. 

Plaintiff in this action protestR the nondi~closure of unverified opinions 

and reports regarding Schlam's personal, social, professional and :.i~ical 

status, and it is this Court's conclusion that disclosure would constitute 

a serious privacy invasion. See ColUJ:Ibi~ Pncking Co., Inc. v . Department 

of Agriculture, 417 F. Supp. 651, 654 (n. Mass. 1976). 

In balancing the interesls at issue in this litigation, ve have 

evaluated plaintiff Schwartz's assertions that the public interest would 

be advanced by release of this information. Plaintiff asserts that such 

release would enable him ''to Jud~.., the qu .1lity and fairness of [the Roncallo} 

judicial proceedings ancl the cor.<!uct of AUSA Pete.r R. Schlam." Memorandum 

of Points and Authorities in Opp.,s .ttion to Defendant I s Motion for Su=ary 

Judgment at 2, Whil~ we find that this proffered · interest ~ay be a 

legitimate one, we clo not find that lt i.s s n ff lcfeAt to tip the balance in 

favor of disclosure. Fu rthe rmor", in the c,i;,tcxt of this case, we are 

prone to believe that plaintiff',; rca l mot l vat ioa . may lie elsewhere. 

In Hiss v. Department cf.Ju~tice, ~'.2.!:2..• slip op. at 7, the Cou?'t 

in rejecting plaintiff's assert ions that release of the information would 

be in furt her.inceof the public int erest tn the conduct of govenment 

prosecutions, characterized them as being invoked_."only. to satisfy the 

requirements of the FOIA," whereas the r la int lf f's -personal interests were 

para:nount . We find pl:iintiff Schwartz's ntt e:r.pt to. distinquiah the~ 

---·--------- -~---
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case to b~ tJnpersuasive, and l lke the Hbs co11rt determine that plaintiff 

here has not met his bu.-JP.n of CP.m,,nscrating thnt t he public interest in 

the disclosure out~cighs cl,e ~lear invasion of privacy which disclosure 

of these docu::ients would constitute. 

lier these rtas:::i:;, it is by ti:,: Courr this ~:y of 

February, 1978, 

ORDC:R.EJ, ~hat deie,1Ja~t' s motion for sum::iary judgment be granted; 

and it is further 

ORDERED, that chis action is dis~issed. 

• .. ..,. 
·~--
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Plaintiff , 

-against-

FEDE?,.AL ]t:~::Au OF r~-:v.::S '( !G.~'rION 
OF THE UNITED STATES 
~i?A~T:-!~~iT OF JCSTICE 

DeZendant. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - X 

FRA NKEL , D.J, 

~ .::>·,: ? .:. \:·~::-! 
.:'·.~ :D 

C:').-=:?. 

?lai~tiff, an att-.:rri~'f ~:::.,::-2.: .:·.: ~ :-:.· ,:) ~:_ , 

brou,3h t th i s a 1::tio;i to c ·~::el (:~.; ,:le.::· . :.: __ .: ~:.: - ·:~ 

Freedom of Info~~ation Ac-t of F . 3 . I ~~-:c~ds ;~~~~in~:,g to 

h i m. thi:1 

s heaf of recor(:s in ·~ucstion ?ert."".:~~s =..:0 an ? . 3.I. 

inv estigatio n ~a~e i n 196 7 at pl2i~tif~'s re~~es~ cE a 

Co nr.:::cticut she!'iff and. ot !~ers ·.;:~o ·.\·:::;; ~llcs·..:•3. ::y "':i·,is 

r,laintiff to have violated his :-.::·; ,-:::·,!. civil ::-i-;i'".ts ';:;y 

a house in Hartsdale , ~ew York. 

e vic:e:~tly 

: ••• ·-:·- -, :---:) .: ."1 ~: ~ 7 • 

Defendants' Exhibit N 
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The agent ccve-=s this :::•.;~jec.:t in fi:ll ,::: ~d circ ';..l i~St~:11ti..;ll 

cletail, ~escribinJ t~~e pcoccdt1res for ! il~ sc~rch~s 

o.f the:;;: ?-'OC<?d•.:.c,:s. ?l-15.:itiff 's C.) ,,,;t:::::or:t .=.vc,:::-,:nt 
I 

that ''t~ .J~e are ot~er records'' ca:1!~ot !~e thought to 

tencle~ a triable issue or to justify t:,~ seri~s of ~e~0siti,~~s 

the i~v~stigation ~~de at _p laintiff's b~i1~st. In this 

state of affairs, ?l~intiff has sou~ht Lo ~1?~3C four 

F.B.I. peo2le and th8 City Bar Associ~~ion's C0~nsel 

* extent t~cceof. 11 Dcf.:,:idant 

5 u.s.c. 5;52(:,) (i) (C), · .. ;hich p.:ct<?c~s rt,;ainst ,;, ny " •.:r:,:a.:=:.ntec 

pur;:cses. 

-2----------~---.--·· - -···-----
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3209 (.5.D.N.Y. 1977 ) (K:c.:'!,)2, J.); 

750, 7S2 (D. :-io. E.D. 1976), and r.,1is ,: ,,•J:>:. fi~.-::s .'.O 

justification for cc~si~ering de~a~~~r~ fr~~ t~cs~ ~~~=~~~~ts 

in the circu~stances of this case. ?i~intiff s~~s~sts 

no reason of any kind why he needs ~11~ · ~,a~es of i~vestigating 

agents. If the;.:e is ! • .-oom for dc~;atc, ~::·.~·:.:': i_:; "?:~o :.:-.?l~ 

room .for holding th'";t F.8.I. «Jgc·r:t.:~ :..,:o .:.:t:t:::.i:, ;· .. ;, .? clJ.i::1s 

to personal pri\·acy and security, at l·!~st 2;ai~13t 

casual disclcsures of the ~ind here scJght wi:~cut any 

. suggestion of ~urported ?Urpose. 

both rein!orces the ficst and su~pli~s an ind~?end~nt 

basis for dismissal. Plaintiff , ~s !~~ ~as d~t ly tnfo~~~d , 

~ad a right of a~~inistrative appeal to the Jeputy ~ttor~ey 

G,::neral. K~ has chQsen to ignore that cighc. _.Z":1is .!.s the 

cle.3r~st kind of c.~se for requiring c:-:!~a~tstion i::> f .; t.! :: inisccati· 

r~iuedies. If plai n tiff has sc~~ s~ ~cial ~e~d !0r tte 

first instance. 

principle ~efe~dant invo~es. 

-------------

l 
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agency P'~ ~son~el. 

ordei:ed. 

Dated , ~·!~w York, ::t:w York 
July 21 , 1977 
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UNITED ~7,\T::S DI ST!'l re.:·,· 1 ;.'.):J :{'i' 

FOR THE JCST?.!CT 0~ c:, ... e,: ::·~:tL.:, 

LARRY DE~N TURNER 

Plain ti EE 

FILt:.D 
j :ii .... _._ ( :277 

v. Civil Action ~o. 75-2130 

O.S . DEPARTMENT OF J~STICE, et al: 

Oefend,:ints 

This action, ~~rsuan~ to t~~ F~~c~~~ o~ I~!o=mat!on 

defendan::.s :-elatinrJ to h · ~ 1 973 cc:w:cticn in the :,orthe::7'. 

of forsed securities . Sy letter dated ~ay 6 , 1975, the F3I 

furnished plaintiff with une hundreJ seven t een ( 117) pages in 

response to one of two c-equests w:iL.:-i he had lodqed •,1i::.h the 

Bureau. Plaintiff ' s ad~inistrative appe~l of this action was 

affirmed by the Office aE the De?uty Attorney Ge~eral by letter 

date~ Oece~ber 13, l97ci. During ~ay 1977, in light of the a~oun~ 

of tice whi~h had el~~~cd since pl~~~ti!f ' s ~equest ~as fi=~t 

(29) pag!.!:; of docu::-:<:::\ !:.s and :if::.y - :;L :-: i 5.,) pages o: s;:i~ci::-:er.s :::: 

Defendants' Exhibit 0 

.z 
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itemizatior. a nd jl!!3C i:' ~c.l ~i oli · .. -:.L .·!'"!. i:,c.:tt.:(lcs a ·cesc:-i~~io:i. o:: 

to plai:\t.:.!: . .3~ch .i:c~d.z~t.Lon , i:1:·,.:::<:i.r.g and jus t:it'ica~ion 

(O.C.Cir. l9i5l. D.;?~·:?nci,1:its have .:l;iirr:ed only exe~?tions (bl (7) (C 

and (bl (7) (D), 5 U.S.C. S 552(bl ( i) (C) 3:,d (D) . 11 . The Court: 

finds t:hat all doci.;;nQnt.5 involvQd a:-<: " investigatory recorcis c:;,:i

piled for law enforcement pur?oscs" within the ~caning of 5 U.S.C. 

S 552 (b) ( 7 ) . 

Information which has been dt!let.:d herei_:, ;:iursuant: t:o 

exemption (b) ( 7 } (C) include:; ot:1c:- ,:;:-r::cn•·s names :.n inve:; tigat:::.r;. 

files, third parties n~ mc<l d u ring ~~:crviaw:;, and ?Ossible sus

pects. or associat:es oe susr,:ec::s. Al.so wi.thheld pursuant to (:::i) ( 7i 

were the r.ru;-.es o-f File srecial a•.:;c:i:s .:ind one Secret Service · agen-:, 

none of whom had any =ont;~ct wit: !; ;:i..:iintiE: during the instant 

investigat:icn. r:: -i:; clear t::1at ti:,:, ce~e::ions made in relia:ice 

upon exe::i,n.ion (bl (71 (Cl ;.,ere li:nitc .-, in sccpe, and o:ily utilize::. 

in order to ;:irotect l~gi~~~ate per:;~n.:il ?:-ivacy interests. The 

withholding of person's n~mes who m~y have been associated with 

plaintif: uncar any of a number oE ci::erent circumstances is 

within the scope of t~ose matters r:crerly withheld pursuant t:c 

y s u.s.c. 
(b l 

§ 552 (b)( i )( (; ) and ( '.') :.-1ac a:; follows: 
This section does ~nt nnolv ::o ~atter~ t~at 

( 7 ) invcsti ,:;atcr,' ?:"Ct·u~-_:~ · comµiled for law 
enforce~en:: ?u:poses, ~~= only to the ex:a:, t 
that the rrod~ct:ion or _;: :c:! ::-ccc:-ds woutci 

( C ) con:.iti::ute .J.n •.;:-:.-:,1 c-:~nt':.:d invasio:1 of 
personal r~Lv~cy, 

(D) disclose the :~~n:~:y o~ a co:,fidcri
tial sou:cc Jnd, in i:::-.:- C.J.5~ of' a record 
compiled by .1 ~~i:ni:h'l t l..~· ... · ~ !1forccment 
authority i ~1 ~he cot,~::~ .,f ~ cri~in~l 
inves~iq:t:: io~, . ..; ._,: ·.- : :.J e~t:i~l infor:-:iiJ.-
e.io:L furni.:;~1ct.1 ont·/ ~·- ·:· !::,: .:;o:l:'~'le~~iill. 
source ·. 

-~-

are --
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exemption (b) ( 7 l (Cl. Li!-:ewise, t~·.l c.:.:;::~osu:e c: :::-:-: ic.en::i::.i.;,:; 

of law enforcement ilgents who h~d no con:~c~ wit~ the 9lainci!! 

could place such age~ts in jeopacdy ~~d/oc inhi~i: ~u~~=e i~ves:~ 

gativ~ activities of such agents or th~i: law en:o:ce~~n: en::.i::.i~ 

Ce:enc.ar.ts have disclcse<l infor::iati.o:; =·~t::i.::.ing ::.o as:e:1::.s •..;he ;;..~c. 

actual CJt1tacts wit~ the pl~inti~!~ thu~ giving hi~ acc2s= ~~ ~he 

crux of the informatio~ which he is seeking. 

Defendants have invoked e;,:c::i;:it:io:1 (b l (7l ( :> ) 

to p:otect the identities of persons in:n:-viawed 

crde= 

of their investigation anc! the i::!er.::.ities of and '"'"o~-~t•~~ ~-.-

vided by local law enforcement agencies. To re~ui:e t~is in:~=~a 

tion to be made public could result ir. t:-.e loss .c: or c.ange= to 

the sou:ces and coulc! greatly inhi!:Jit t:1c coopeia::i-on :::etween 

local and fede7al ~se~cies which i~ ~s~~~~ial to e::ec~ive la~ 

_enforce~ent effo~~~. Thus, the ide~:itiP-s of co~:iC:~tial sou==P., 

as well as identifying infor~ation,~~y b,~ with~c~~ ?Ur~ua~~ to 

exemption (bl (7) (D). It: shoulC tc ·:-.~t.i?<l ::hat nc:. al!.. !.:'..:or::'..a-

plaintif ! , as only into~~~tion obt~i~L~i !rem the cc~fi~~n~ial 

sources of such loc~l a ~c ncias ~,~ J~ l et~~- Li~cwis:, in ~os~ 

instances , information Ecom a cun!:i.:.!c:l~i-11 source o:.- othe= c::>op--:~

ating persons was releas~d to the ?l~L~ciff. !n~o=~ation ~ha~ 

was withheld waz of "the t ype which i n a~d a ! itsel! coult ide~-

tify its source. 

The doc~mencs submitted in su?po:~ of de=e~da~=s ' rnc~io~ 

for SUi."Mlary judgment .1nd the en c.i =~ ::- -~c~:-ct :lerei:, i::C:i..ca':e t.!"'..:1~ 

defendants have ma<la a diligen::. ~!~~:t ~o disclos~ :o c~e plai~-

where specified val i1 ~nd Li~icecl ~x · ~~ctnns ~pply. Accordingly, 

--=a.==--· ---. . 

.ll 

... 

,, ··· ·-·-·- - ·- ·-. . 
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~~~t the exem?tions claixed 

invoked, 

ial fact , and that they ure cntitl~~ to jud~~ent : us a matter of 

law. 

Oatec:: J uly I 
t :? 197 7 . . 
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r-lLED 
l -

UNITED STATES DISTRrCT co~~T 
FOR TIIE DISTRICT Of COLtJ:.tilL\ 

Plaintiff 

JlJL i iS?? 

v. Civil Action ~o, 75-2130 

U.S. DE?ARTHENT OF JUSTICE, et al 

Defend;ints 

JUDGMENT AND OnDEn 
.. 
~. 

Upon considc:ation of defendants' ~otion to dis~iss , 

or !.n 

record he:ein, the Court having det~=~in~d t~at the:e a:e no 

genuine issues of material fact and tt~: d2Eend~~~3 a=~ e~ti:le~ 

to judgment as a matter of law, and in accordance ~~th the 

memorandum opinion filed herein , it 

day of July 1977, 

~· • I ~,,;. 
i:; b:.: the C:ol!:::t ~n.!.s _h.._ 

;, 
ORDE~"!l t~a= defendants' motion for su.rrna:y jud~~en= 

should be and hereby is granted; and it is fu:-e~e:.-... ·. 
ORDERED that judgment should b~ entered· :or t~e de:en-

dants . 

~ -w: 

I 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBL\ 

}1ITSUllISl1I ELECTRIC 
CORI'Oi\J\1'!0N , et: al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTHENT 
OF JUSTICE, et al., 

Defendants. 

FILED 

A!-'K 1 1977 

. JAMES E, DAVEY4 Clerk 

Civil Action No. 76-0813 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

This Freedom of Information Act [FOIA]. b' action 

is before the Court upon the defendants ' motion for S\l!llmary 

judgment. Pertinent facts conce~ing the background and 

development of the present litigation have been set forth in 

our previous memoranda and, therefore, will not be repeated 

hC?re. 

The documents at issue consist of the responses of 

several multinational corporations ~I to certain investigatory 

su:.vcy requests 1 / of the Foreign Commerce Section, Antitrust 

1/ 5 U.S.C. §JJZ (Supp. IV 1974). 

Twenty-two corpor.1tions w.ere contacted durin13 the course 
of this survey, e~ch of which was assigned a letter 
idcncific3tion code from A through V by the Foreign Commerce 
Section. To date, fifteen fir~s have responded to survey 
requests. 

A typical surv:y request cover letter , at~ached to the 
se~onJ Shcld0n hffiJavic, states, in pertinent part, cs 
.follo1;s: 

As an aid to itn duty to .enforce ·the American antitrus~ 
law!l ;is the.:)' .:.pply to the. foreign co11m1c-rcc oi: tlic lll\it:cd 
St;atc5, th<! ,\ntil:r\1!:t Di.vi.:;i~11, o.E the Unit:0.d Sta,:c:; Dep
art111C'nt of J11:.ticc r0.q11c,;t:: l:l1,1t yo111· c-0111p.111y pn,d11c.:,•, n:: 
m.1kc nv:iil:d,lc fell~ copyi111:. wi.rbin 11i.1wty d:1)'1: of n:c(:i.pt: 
or chi~ lL·tte:r, all ,k•O.:Ulll(:111:!: li !.: tr•d .ill Ull! i!l:t;,C'h,·d 

· · Defendants' Exhibit P 
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Division, Department of Justi_ce, r elating co areas of ·ince::

national territorial restraints in patent and knew-how 

licensing, joint ventures, and membership in ·foreign-based 

cartels. !±/ Respo_nses to th"ese survey requests were made on 

a voluntary basis. Mos.t documents were provided in reliance 

upon or written assurances , sought and obtained frora the 

Foreign Commerce Section, that they would be disclosed only 

to department personnel _and returned , t ogether with copies 

made, upon complction -_of the investigation. All of the 

submitting firms expressed strong concern about the CC!mpetit

ive sansitivity of the materials and the adverse effects 

which could result from their release. 

The specific records generated by the su::vey 

requests, indexed by subject matter. in an attachment to the 

Neshkes Affidavit, are joint venture formation agre_er:1ents, 

pa tent\ know-how, =d trademark licensing- agreements . and 

in certain inscacces, articles of incorporation and patented 

or secret processes related to the various agreements. Ha:erials 

furnished by one corporation pursuant. to a more extensive 

follow-up investigation include SEC lOK forms, additional 

licensing agreements, preliminary inter- and intra-company 

collll!lunications concerning specified proposed agreer:1ents, lists 

of trademarks licensed and· used, annual sales records, patents 

registered in the United States and ·foreign countries, and 

various catalogues and manuals provided pursuant. to engifieer

ing and know-how licensing agreements with foreign affiliaces. 

9 These 1.nvcst1.gat1.ons commenced on February 4, 1974, with 
the mailing of questionn.Jires to eight mult:inac:ionµl fir.n::;. 
On J.Jnu.:iry 7-, 1975, a second series of questicn:1.:ii::es, 
sli.r,ht ly modified from the fint , was fon1,"11:ded to eight: 
aclditional firmc. Sub,:cq\1cnt to receipt of plaintiffs' 
initial FOIA agency request:, that is, on June 10, 1976, 
a third series of questionnaires was sent co six companies . 

-- --·- ---- -....-----·-··- ~·. -· ... . 
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Defendants base their withholding of these 

documents upon three FOIA exemptions - - 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(7)(A) 

[Exemption 7(A)]. 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(7)(D)[Excmption 7(D)), 

and 5 U.S . C. §552(b)(4)[Excmption 4]. For reasons discussed 

~. we are of the opinion that such exemptions permit 

non-disclosure under the present circumstances. 

EXEMPTION 7(A) 

Under Exemption 7 (A) , the FOIA' s disclosure · 

requirements are made inapplicable to matters which are 

"investigatory records compiled for law enforcement purposes", 

to the extent that their production would "interfere with 

enforcement proceedings". The lccislative history of the 

1974 Amendments to the FOIA indicates that thi~ exemption 

applies "whenever the government's case .in court -- a concrete 

prospective law enforcement proceeding -- would be harmed by 

the premature release of evidence or information not in the 

possession of° 1.-no•,m or potential defendants .. '. (or] where 

the agency could show ·that the disclosure of the information 

would substantially har;;i such proceedings by impeding any 

· necessary investig3tion before tbc proceeding." 120 Cong. Rec . 

S9330 (daily ed., ~.ay 30, 1974)(Rcmarks of Senator Hart). 

'\ The Court of Appeals for this Circuit, in Rural 

Housing Alliance v. United States Dcot. of AP,riculturc, 498 

F.2d 73 (D.C.Cir . ~974), has concisely articulated the test 

which must be applied in determining whether "investigatory 
. . 

files" have been "complied for lnw enforcement purposes", as 

follo1;s: 

It is now est:iblishl.!ll t:h.:it the Government need 
not show "imminent .itl,iudic.:ttory procccclinr.s Ol" 

the concrc tc pro:;pcc t of cr.fot·ccm<.:11 t proceedings" . 
What the Govcrnmen t j ,: . r.cquirccl to 1;how i.'; t:!1a t 
the invcsti~.:1tory 1~cl:l! <.:omplicu for adjudl.cati.vc 

- . - - --- -----------
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!?.!.. cnforcc1ncnt purpoG~. Whether the .:1dj udic
at1on or cnrorcemcnt has been completed is 
not determinative, nor is the degree of 
likelihood that the adjudication or enforcement 
may be inuni.nent . 

* * * 
The purpose of the "investigatory files" is 
thus the crucial factor ...• If the purpose 
of the investigation was ... not customary 
surveillance ... , but an inquiry as to an 
identifiable possible violation of law, then 
such inquiry would have been "for law enforce
ment purposes" ..•. 498 F.2d at 80-82. 
(Emphasis in original). 

On the basis of the entire record in this case, and 

particularly the two Sheldon Affidavits filed in support .of . 

defendants' summary judgment motion, the Court is convinced t~at 

the Foreign Commerce Section's purposC' in obtaining the doc=ents 

in question was to examine them with a view toward possible 

enforcement actions under the. antitrust law~. ?_/ Conseque:-:.t:ly, 

such materials constitute "investigatory records complied 

for law enforcement purposes" within the purview of Exerr.ption 

7 (A). 

As to the second requirement under Exemption 7(A) , 

viz., that production of the records would "inferfere with 

enforcement proceedings", we are in agreement with the dcfcnd2:its 

that premature disclosure of the materials sought by plaintiffs 

would reveal to all interested parties the enforcer:ient intentions 

of the Antitrust Division and, once· .alerted, potential defend

ants might attempt to disguise violations, destroy or alter 

incriminating data, or refuse to voluntarily produce ger;;iane 

information. As stated in the first Sheldon Affidavit: 

The questionnaires sent out as of this date 
ar~ part of a more comprehensive study of the 
Joint venture and p,ttcnt:-licem:c agrec:ncn.t:s of 
multinational corpor::tionz. The Division 
anticipates that, once the docl.!ITicnts currently 

5"T1·hc second Sncldon i\tf1i.lav1t indicates that doct:m.::nt:; supplied 
- in response to the survey rcquc:.!lt!: urc an.il}·~cd by Anti.trust 

Division i\ttorneys "for· posr;ili'lc viol ,,U.ons of: the Fcdt:i.-nl 
J\ntitr11:::t l.awa." and that sur.p,,et corp<>rat:ionr. ,11·c: invcsti.1;:1ted 
.ft1rtlicr "and may eventually l,c pro::ccutcd". 

. 
' •,. 
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in our possession ha.ve been adequately 
examined, more q\1es tionna.ires wil 1 be sent 
to additional companies. If those. companies 
to which questionnaires are to be directed 
in the future are given advance notice of 
precisely che types of documents which we. 
feel indicate violations of the antitrust 
laws , they may take measures to a.void detect
ion of th·eir own violations. By comparing 
those documents which the Division has 
determined do not provide sufficient evidence 
of violations of law (those .documents :::elating 
to individual investigations which have been 
closed) with those documents which we have 
determined do evidence violations of law 
(those documents which-relate to investigations 
which remain open), they will be put on notice 
as to precisely the quantity and quality of 
evidence which· we feel is determinative in 
making a decision to further pursue an · 
investigation . This advance information would 
be invaluable to a company which is trying to 
avoid prosecution ,under the antitrust laws. 

In addition, since the Antitrust Division has relied 

upon non-compulsory compliance with the instant survey re~tiests, 

pro<luc::ion ·of the docu:;;c~ts sought ~1ould have a prcc!ictab ly 

adverse impact upon further cooperation by investigatory 

sources, as well . Under such ci:::cumstances, the Division would 

be compelled to resort to cl.lillbersorne procedures such as 

Civil Investigative Derna..~c!s [C!D's] under 15 U.S.C . §1313. 

It is, therefore, the opinion of the Court that the 

release of these investigatory records, compiled for law 

enforcement purposes, would be likely to result in interference 

with.on-going investigations and future enforcement proceedings 

of the Antitrust Division. For those reasons , Exemption 7(A) 

permits non-disclosure.~ Title Guarantee Company v. National 

Labor. Relations Board, 534 F.2d 484 (2d Cir. 19i6); Goodfriend 

Western Corp. v, Fuchs, 535 F.2d 145 (1s t Cir. 1976). 
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EXEMPTION 7 (D) 

Investigatory records compiled for law enforce~ent 

purposes, such as the records involved in the present case, 

by virtue of Exemption 7(D), need not be disclosed to the 

extent that production would.reveal "the identity of a confid

ential source and, in the case of a record complied by a 

criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal 

investiagtion~ .•• confidential information furnished only 

by the confidential source." Defenda~ts ~ave asserted this 

exemption in order. to protect. the identities of the fifteen 

multinal:ional companies which have supplied infor::iation to 

the Foreign Commerce Secti'on in response to its survey requests. 

The legislative history of Exemption 7 (D) reveals 

Congress' desire to protect not only the "paid info=er", but 

.also the "simply concerned c~tizens who give infornat:ion to 

enforcement agencies -and desire their identity to be kept 

confidential". 120 Cong. Rec. S9330 (daily ed, Ma.y 30, 1974) 

(Remarks of Senator Hart ) ;~- also Conference Rcpo~t, S. Rep. 

No. 93-1200, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. , at 12. Sources of info1.nation 

certainly would be reluctant to provide information to law 

enforcement agencies if they had reason to believe that ::heir 

identities or the data which they supplied in confidenc:? would 

be subject t·o disclosure. Sec ~·[·, Evans v. Deaortrncnt: of 

Transportation, 446 F.2d 821 (5th Cir. 1971), £.£.E..£· denied, 

405 U._S. 918; ~ also Wcllm,:m Industries, Inc. v. National Labor 

Relations Board, 490 F.2d 427, 431 (4th Cir. 1973). It is, 

therefore, essential that federal law enforcement autho:-ities 

be able to give . binding assurances, where necessary , that the 

identity of a confidential ~ourcc supplying infor:nation for 

law enforcement purposcc will not be publicnlly <liccloscd. 111is 

is plainly the purpose of Exemption 7(D). 
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As we have noted previously, most of the documents · 

at issue were furnished by companies in specific reliance 

upon oral or written pledges of confidentiality and all such 

submitting firms cautioned that the materials arc competiti"vely 

sensitive. The totality of circumstances surrounding their 

responses to _the Foreign Co~erce Section's survey reques-ts 

justified a reasonable belief on the part af submitting 

companies that their identities would be kept in strict 

confidence. Moreover, the defendants' affidavits indicate that 

the Antitrust Division itself regarded such sources as 

confidential. 

Disclosure of the documents which plaintiffs 

here seek, even with deletions of names and identifying infor

mation,§/ would be likely to reveal the identities of these 

confidential sources. Accordingly, the defendants have properly 

invoked Exemption 7(D). 

EXEMPTION 4 

The final exemption relied upon by the defendants, 

Exemption 4, relates to "trade secrets and commercial or 

financial information obtained from a person and privileged or 

confidential." For purposes of this exemption, trade secrets 

and commercial or financial information is "confidential" 

if not generally disclosed to the public, ~ S tcrling Dru0 , Inc. 

v. Federal Trade Commission, 450 F.2d 698 (D.C. Cir. 1971), 

and it_s production is likely. to either impair the Government's 

abil-ity to obtain necessary inform.:ition in the future or cause 

substanti:il h.:irm to the compctiti.vc position of the person f1·0111 

whom the inform.:i tion was ob caincd. Ni1 tiona 1 P,,rkr. 11nd Con:.crvn ti ni: 

Ans'n v. ~lnrcon, ~9S F.2d 7G5, · 770 (D .C~ Cir. 1974); Pct1tns v. 

~/ Sec £.1.i:st Slicl.don /\Lil.dnvit at '121. 

I 
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~· 501 F.2d 887, 889 (D.C. Cir. 1974); Pacific Architects 

nnd EnGinecrs, Inc. v. Renceotiation Board, 505 F .2d 383, 384 

(D.C. Cir. 1974). 

It is, admittedly, impossibl~ to determine on the 

present record what portion, if any, of this infomation is 

a trade secret ; However, the defendants' affidavits and 

attachments thereto do establish that all of the ~aterials 

in qucstion fall within the category of co=ercial or . 

financial information not generally qiselo~ed to the public. 

Since the Court has previously held that the, 

release of these documents would seriously jeopardize the 

possibilities of future voluntary cooperation with &<titrust 

Division investigations,~ p. 5, ~. defenda!'.ts' clai:n 

to Exemption 4 is fully justified for the above reasons alone. 

There is, nevertheless, an additional basis up·on which the 

Cow:t concludes that the commercial or financial i!'.formaticn 

at issue satisfies confidentiality requircments lli~der this 

exemption. 

The uncontroverted first affidavit of~Thocas E. 

Sheldon plainly indicates that release of these docu::::ents 

would be likely to cause substantial harm to the corapctitive 

positions of the submitting companies: 

15 . My e>..-perience with multinational firms 
and with the documents involved here would 
indicatc that the competitive position of.the 
various firms supplying in.form.ition would bc 
·seriously imp.iircd by the release of the 
multinational documents. Thc dissemination 
of technic:il information related to patent: 
and know-how licensing, and the terms of 
joint venture agreements would be invnlu~blc 
to compcti::ors. Although the existence of 
such ar,rcement:::; may be known by competitors, 
their specific term::; arc not. Joint: venture 
agreements in<licnte the locus of control with
in n nc1,1ly formed entity. Licensing ai:;i:cer.icn ts 
cont:nin roy.1lt:y r;.itcs, the di::;clo::;ure of which 
would f:1cil.i:tacc cstim.:it:c::; o[ profit ma::-gin::; 
and divulce ucnr.itivc p1:ovi::ionu (or s;ifer,u,, r <linc 
secrecy nnd ef:fccl:i 11 r, ciu,,lit:y control. Di!:clo,:urc 
ol; the term::; ol: one ::;uch ar,n.:cmcnt cou:!.<l impni1: 
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a company's barcnining position in negotiating 
future agreements. Some know-how licenses 
produced in t his study contain highly confident
ial diagrams of che~ical process plant construct 
ion. these are but a few ways in which the release 
of these documents could be competitively harm
ful to the firms supplying them. 

For the aforementioned reasons, we find that 

Exemption 4 applies to .the survey request responses which 

are the subject of the plaintiffs' FOB. request. 

It is , accordingly, by the Court this ~ ~ day 

of April, 1977, 

ORDERED that defendants' motion for sullllI\ary judgment 

should be, and the same hereby is , granted. 

·es ~) .. ~~~~~ 
. J UDGE 

, . 

. ---· . _ ... . 
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UNITED STATES.DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT ·or COLUMBL~ 

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 
CORPORATION, et al., 

Plaintiffs, 

v .. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE, et al., 

Defendants. 

FILED 
APf< 1 1977 

Ciyil Action No. 76-0813 
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Upon consideration of plaintiffs.' r·enewed r::oticn for 

itemization and. inda.""G.~g. defendants' opposition there~o, the 

memoranda in support thereof and in opposition thereto, and the 

entire record herein, it is, accordingly , by the Court this 

!S_f day of April, 1977, 

· ORDERED that plaintiffs' aforementioned motion . should 

be, and the same hereby is, dc~ie<l . 

r(Y.s ., /)-' J. ?ft 
Ii; ;- ! 
I: 
1 • 1·1 ;,'i /',7 I I I I I '. . 
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